The 450 bull calves offered in the 2009 Stevenson Genetics Fall Sale are the top end of the natural and embryo calves out of mature cows born at Stevenson Genetics in January and February. Calves out of first calf heifers are held over for our spring sale and calves born in March and April will be sold as long yearlings in the 2010 Fall Production Sale.

These calves were all born and raised in Central Montana near Hobson. The calves in this offering were raised from birth to weaning with no creep. After weaning, the calves are fed a high roughage growing ration. These bull calves were weaned and weighed from September 9th – 12th.

Complete performance information is provided for each bull. An explanation of the performance information is printed on page 2 of the catalog. These bulls are members of large contemporary groups within the Stevenson Genetics ranches. Because they are grouped by the individual ranch and growing conditions, a ratio of 100 will not necessarily correlate to the same weight between the different groups. These bulls have all tested BVD-PI negative. Current weights on the bull calves will be available sale day.

For buyers wishing to purchase closely related bulls, many full, half and three-quarter brothers are offered in this sale. The sale includes:

- 32 MONEYMAKER sons along with 31 sons of CE DELUXE
- 10 sons and grandsons of BOYD ON TARGET 1083 along with 7 FUTURE DIRECTION bred bulls
- 18 sons and grandsons of BASIN MAX 602C
- 43 grandsons of PAYWEIGHT
- 56 GAR ULTIMATE sons
- 56 GAR ULTIMATE sons
- 31 sons of CE DELUXE along with 7 FUTURE DIRECTION bred bulls
- 6 FOCUS bred bulls
- 13 sons and grandsons of IMAGE MAKER
- 20 21AR BIG SPREAD 7012A sons

Wintering arrangements are available on bull calves purchased in the sale. For $250 per head, they will be wintered and delivered after our March bull sale. Wintered bulls will have yearling and ultrasound data collected and recorded to AHIR. They will also pass a complete breeding soundness evaluation, including semen test, prior to delivery in the spring.

While these bulls are guaranteed breeders, we recommend that bulls not wintered at Stevenson Genetics be fertility tested by a certified veterinarian prior to use next summer.

RETAINED INTEREST – we are selling FULL POSSESSION and ½ REVENUE-SHARING INTEREST in every bull in this sale. The bull you purchase is completely in your control regarding how you handle the bull and your natural service use. You receive 100% salvage value of the bull. Retaining ½ revenue-sharing semen interest simply allows Stevenson Genetics the right to share in collection of semen, use of semen in our herds and the right to share in semen sale revenue if semen sales become a possibility.

Realistically, we will collect semen on a very small percentage of the bulls selling. It will be an even smaller number of bulls that will market semen. However, we realize that many promising bulls are identified after they have proven themselves in natural service. If you have any questions or concerns about our retained interest policy, please contact any Stevenson Genetics representative.
401 - DIAMOND BIG SPREAD 9578

**Bull** 16317351

**Birth date:** 1/19/2009  **Tattoo:** 9378

**HARDB PENDLETON 765 J H**

**21AR BIG SPREAD 7012A**

**21AR BLACKCAP P616**

**DIAMOND AMBUSH 866K**

**DIAMOND ENCHANTRESS S135**

**DIAMOND ENCHANTRESS 658L**

**Weight:** 860  **Wearing:** 80  **Wearing:** 94  **Production:** 91

**Birth**  **Weaning**  **Weaning**  **Dam's**

**BW +1.0**  **WW +75**  **Milk +21**  **YW +106**

**CE +1.9**  **RE +0.7**  **SB 38.76**

A future herd sire, LOT 401 could possibly be the thickest calf at his age we have ever raised. He is the first son of the $30,000 Midland Test station standout 21AR BIG SPREAD 7012A. The name is fitting for this calf that rationed 99 BW and 120 WW and is moderate framed and very correct. He also ranks in the lightest 25% of the breed for BW and top 1% for WW and top 3% for YW. LOT 401 is off the charts with a 40.27 SW index that ranks in the top 1% and a $W index in the top 15%. His dam that sells as LOT 2 in the elite cow sale is a massive, high volume, deep bodied, easy fleshing cow. Her maternal granddam by RAINMAKER 814Z was also the grandam of the $14,500 high selling bull in the spring 2006 sale, DIAMOND BENCHMARK 3R65.

402 - DIAMOND BIG SPREAD 4219

**Bull** 16319398

**Birth date:** 1/27/2009  **Tattoo:** 6512

**HARDB PENDLETON 765 J H**

**21AR BIG SPREAD 7012A**

**21AR BLACKCAP P616**

**BR MIDLAND**

**B T R BUXOM MAID 9646**

**B T R BUXOM MAID 505**

**Weight:** 880  **Wearing:** 72  **Wearing:** 94  **Production:** 111

**Birth**  **Weaning**  **Weaning**  **Dam's**

**BW +1.7**  **WW +72**  **Milk +21**  **YW +94**

**CE +1.4**  **RE +1.1**  **SB 31.54**

LOT 402 is a BIG SPREAD bull ranking in the lightest 40% for BW and top 1% for WW and top 15% for YW. His dam has recorded 2 IMF 102 and 2 REA 107. She is backed by a donor cow with production 8 NR 102, 7 WW 101, 21 REA 101 and her dam 11 NR 105, 7 IMF 105, 7 REA 107, and 16 WW 103. LOT 402 also ranks in the top 1% for SW index and was the heaviest calf in his contemporary group of 247 head.

403 - DIAMOND BIG SPREAD 95W7

**Bull** 16335454

**Birth date:** 2/9/2009  **Tattoo:** 95W7

**HARDB PENDLETON 765 J H**

**21AR BIG SPREAD 7012A**

**21AR BLACKCAP P616**

**BASIN RAINMAKER F144**

**KEYSTONE G M ESTHER 9578**

**KEYSTONE G M ESTHER 728**

**Weight:** 840  **Wearing:** 64  **Wearing:** 89  **Production:** 112

**Birth**  **Weaning**  **Weaning**  **Dam's**

**BW +0.6**  **WW +64**  **Milk +29**  **YW +89**

**CE +1.6**  **RE -0.1**  **SB 29.08**

LOT 403 ranks in the lightest 15% for BW and top 1% for WW EPD and SW index. His dam has outstanding production with 8 NR 112 and his maternal granddam 8 NR 104 and 8 WW 106. LOT 403 is a thick butted calf full of muscle and has stood out in his group all summer.

404 - STEVENSON IN FOCUS H470W

**Bull** 16399629

**Birth date:** 2/6/09  **Tattoo:** 470W

**S A F FOCUS OF E R#**

**M Y T T Y IN FOCUS**

**M Y T T Y C O U N T E S S 906**

**BOYD ON TARGET 1083**

**STEVENSON ENCHANTRESS 8304**

**STEVENSON ENCHANTRESS 6268**

**STEVENSON ENCHANTRESS 4926**

**Weight:** 857  **Wearing:** 54  **Wearing:** 93  **Production:** 109

**Birth**  **Weaning**  **Weaning**  **Dam's**

**BW -0.3**  **WW +54**  **Milk +26**  **YW +93**

**CE +3.9**  **RE -0.0**  **SB 38.59**

One of our favorites, LOT 404 is an obvious herd bull prospect. Ranking number one in his contemporary for WW, LOT 404 offers a great spread for EPDs from an outstanding cow family. He ranks in the top 15% for WW EPD and top 20% for YW EPD. His first three dams record 4 NR 109, 2 YR 109, 7 NR 102, 4 YR 108 and 4 NR 109 with 3 YR 104. This IN FOCUS X ON TARGET combination has been extremely successfully resulting in the best of both bloodlines. Several 1/2 brothers have been used in natural service at Stevenson Angus.

405 - STEVENSON IN FOCUS 655W

**Bull** 16289035

**Birth date:** 2/4/09  **Tattoo:** 655W

**S A F FOCUS OF E R#**

**M Y T T Y IN FOCUS**

**M Y T T Y C O U N T E S S 906**

**BOYD ON TARGET 1083**

**STEVENSON ANNE S215**

**STEVENSON ESTELLA N464**

**STEVENSON ENCHANTRESS 8304**

**STEVENSON ESTELLA N464**

**STEVENSON ESTELLA 796C**

**Weight:** 784  **Wearing:** 58  **Wearing:** 95  **Production:** 114

**Birth**  **Weaning**  **Weaning**  **Dam's**

**BW +0.5**  **WW +58**  **Milk +23**  **YW +95**

**CE +4.8**  **RE +0.0**  **SB 46.34**

A top herd bull prospect, LOT 405 was a performance leader within his contemporary. He ranks in the top 5% for WW EPD and top 20% for YW EPD. Dam is an impressive young cow with an ideal udder. Second and third dams record 4 NR 100, 4 YR 103 and 3 NR 107 with 1 YR 107.

406 - STEVENSON IN FOCUS 618W

**Bull** 16287173

**Birth date:** 2/7/09  **Tattoo:** 618W

**S A F FOCUS OF E R#**

**M Y T T Y IN FOCUS**

**M Y T T Y C O U N T E S S 906**

**BOYD ON TARGET 1083**

**STEVENSON ROSE BONNY 2258**

**STEVENSON ROSE BONNY D904K**

**STEVENSON ROSE BONNY 6638**

**Weight:** 783  **Wearing:** 58  **Wearing:** 94  **Production:** 2 NR 104

**Birth**  **Weaning**  **Weaning**  **Dam's**

**BW -0.3**  **WW +58**  **Milk +28**  **YW +94**

**CE +5.1**  **RE -0.5**  **SB 42.53**

Four star calving ease with big time performance, LOT 406 offers a big spread for EPDs ranking in the top 5% for WW EPD and top 20% for YW EPD. His dam's full brother was a past sale topper at $118,000. Grandam records 5 NR 106, 4 YR 103 and 25 IMF 103.

-69-
**407 DIAMOND JUSTICE W228**

**Bull**  
16317427  
ER JUSTICE N013  
DIAMOND JUSTICE 901S  
ERISKAY OF ER J238#  
VERMILION PAYWEIGHT J847#  
DIAMOND ERICA 2979  
R&S ERICA 6819

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weaning</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Dam's Birth</th>
<th>Dam's Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>810</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>6 NR 101</td>
<td>407</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CE**  
**BW**  
**WW**  
**Milk**  
**YW**  
**Ratio**  
**Milk**  
**RE**  
**SB**  

$F$ and $G$ index. Full brothers sell as LOTS 455, 506, and 535.

This combination of JUSTICE and PAYWEIGHT cows has been successful and very popular. LOT 407 ranks in the lightest 35% for BW and top 1% for WW and SW index and top 15% for YW. He also is a carcass bull ranking in the top 25% for REA and top 35% for MARB.

**408 DIAMOND JUSTICE W528**

**Bull**  
16317408  
ER JUSTICE N013  
DIAMOND JUSTICE 901S  
ERISKAY OF ER J238#  
VERMILION PAYWEIGHT J847#  
DIAMOND ERICA 027R  
DIAMOND ERICA 495K

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weaning</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Dam's Birth</th>
<th>Dam's Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>870</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>3 NR 112</td>
<td>408</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CE**  
**BW**  
**WW**  
**Milk**  
**YW**  
**Ratio**  
**Milk**  
**RE**  
**SB**  

One of the longest calves you will find anywhere, LOT 408 was the 2nd heaviest calf weaned at Diamond Dot and ranks in the top 1% for WW and SW index. His dam has outstanding production and she is backed by a dam with 5 NR 105 and her dam was a donor with 3 NR 112.

**409 DIAMOND JUSTICE 25W6**

**Bull**  
+16329961  
ER JUSTICE N013  
DIAMOND JUSTICE 901S  
ERISKAY OF ER J238#  
B C C BUSHWACKER 41-93#  
DIAMOND TROJAN ERICA 67R  
DIAMOND TROJAN ERICA 924L

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weaning</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Dam's Birth</th>
<th>Dam's Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>795</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>1 NR 96</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CE**  
**BW**  
**WW**  
**Milk**  
**YW**  
**Ratio**  
**Milk**  
**RE**  
**SB**  

The dam of LOT 409 is a full sister to our herd sire BUSHWACKER 9095 and her dam has a tremendous production record of 4 NR 107, 4 YW 102, 65 IMF 107, and 65 REA 104. LOT 409 ranks in the lightest 35% for BW and top 10% for WW and SW, top 15% for YW, and top 25% for MARB. He also ranks top 25% for SF and 8G index. Full brothers sell as LOTS 455, 506, and 535.

**410 STEVENSON ULTIMATE W553**

**Bull**  
16283137  
S S OBJECTIVE 7510 OT26#  
G A R ULTIMATE  
G A R LOAD UP 1314  
BASEN DURAMAX 614M  
STEVenson ZARA 2485  
STEVenson ZARA 7M40

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weaning</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Dam's Birth</th>
<th>Dam's Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>810</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>3 NR 103</td>
<td>410</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CE**  
**BW**  
**WW**  
**Milk**  
**YW**  
**Ratio**  
**Milk**  
**RE**  
**SB**  

The first ULTIMATE son to sell in America, LOT 410 is a leading herd bull candidate. Exceptionally balanced for calving ease, performance and carcass, these ULTIMATE sons offer optimum trait leadership. LOT 410 ranks in the top 2% for WW EPD, top 10% for YW EPD, top 15% for MILK EPD, top 25% for both MARB EPDs and REA EPDs and top 15% for SB. Dam is a powerful 602C granddaughter from a top production cow family. His sire, ULTIMATE, is one of the breed greats, look for many years of his continuing influence.

**411 STEVENSON ULTIMATE 527W**

**Bull**  
16301091  
S S OBJECTIVE 7510 OT26#  
G A R ULTIMATE  
G A R LOAD UP 1314  
VERMILION YELLOWSTONE#  
STEVenson EILEENMERE 2387  
BASIN EILEENMERE 261J

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weaning</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Dam's Birth</th>
<th>Dam's Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>829</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>3 NR 107</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CE**  
**BW**  
**WW**  
**Milk**  
**YW**  
**Ratio**  
**Milk**  
**RE**  
**SB**  

Herd bull, LOT 411 was a big time performer ranking in the elite top 1% for WW EPD and top 4% for YW EPD. Top 15% for MARB EPD and top 20% for REA EPD. Great cow family with first three dams recording 3 NR 107, 2 YR 106, 2 IMF 117, 2 REA 111 and 2 NR 107, 2 YR 104, 31 IMF 102, 31 REA 101 and 8 NR 107, 8 YR 103, 39 IMF 102 with 40 REA 101.

**412 STEVENSON ULTIMATE 2499**

**Bull**  
16283152  
S S OBJECTIVE 7510 OT26#  
G A R ULTIMATE  
G A R LOAD UP 1314  
ROCKN D AMBUSH 1531#  
STEVenson ZARA 7M48  
STEVenson ZARA 354#

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Weaning</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Dam's Birth</th>
<th>Dam's Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>905</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>5 NR 103</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CE**  
**BW**  
**WW**  
**Milk**  
**YW**  
**Ratio**  
**Milk**  
**RE**  
**SB**  

Dominating growth, LOT 412 was the high performing individual of the entire offering recording a 905 lbs actual WW. He ranks in the elite top 1% for WW EPD. Great cow family with first three dams recording 5 NR 103, 10 NR 107 and 8 YR 106.
The dam of LOTS 413 to 415 is a moderate framed young donor cow from the BLACKCAP cow family, where her dam has a production record of 5 NR 106, 3 YW 107, 2 IMF 105, and 3 REA 105, and her dam was the dam of the $12,000 DIAMOND DATELINE 5072 and her dam was the dam of the famous ESTELLA cow family. His second and third dams record 3 NR 113, 1 YR 111, 1 IMF 100, 1 REA 113 and 1 NR 100, 1 YR 100, 17 IMF 111, 17 REA 101 and 5 NR 100, 5 YR 100, 4 IMF 156 with 4 REA 104. His sire is considered the best son of 1I2 and topped the 2007 $B and $T, top 15% for $G, and top 20% for REA. His dam recorded LOT 418 ranks in the top 10% for both WW and YW EPDs. Top 10% for MILK EPD. First three dams record 1 NR 113, 1 YR 111, 1 IMF 100, 1 REA 113 and 1 NR 100, 1 YR 100, 17 IMF 111, 17 REA 101 and 5 NR 100, 5 YR 100, 4 IMF 156 with 4 REA 104. His sire is considered the best son of 112 and topped the 2007 TC Ranch at $813,000. Granddam topped a past female sale for a total value of $84,000.
Bull Calves

$F and $B and top 25% $G.

LOT 421 ranks in the top 15% for MARB and LOT 421 ranks in the lightest 25% for BW and top 10% for WW and CE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Weaning Weight</th>
<th>Dam's Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>870</td>
<td>2 NR 119</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOT 419’s sire was used for his carcass merits, yet his calves showed good performance. LOT 419 ranks in the top 2% for WW, top 5% YW, and top 10% for both MARB and REA. He has indexes that rank in the top 4% SB, 15% SF and 9G and top 25% for SW. LOT 419’s dam is a full sister to our herd sire DIAMOND MAX 180N and she sells as the top 4% $B, 15% $F and $G and top 25% for $W. LOT 419’s dam is a full sister to our herd sire DIAMOND MAX 180N and she sells as the top 4% $B, 15% $F and $G and top 25% for $W.

LOT 420 were the only clean bulls from this mating and they have 20% for REA, 10% for $W and $B and top 20% for $W. LOT 420 ranks in the top 5% for WW EPD and top 10% for WW and MILK. He also ranks top 15% for MARB, 20% for REA, 10% for SW and SB and top 20% for SW. LOT 420 and LOT 502 were the only clean bulls from this mating and they have 12 maternal brothers in this sale.

LOT 422 was the heaviest and the only clean bull from this exciting mating. Featured elite female LOT 13. LOT 419 was the heaviest and the only clean bull from this exciting mating. Featured elite female LOT 13. LOT 419 is a carcass standout ranking in the top 15% for MARB and 20% for REA. LOT 421 also has indexes ranking in top 10% SW, 15% SF and SB and top 25% SG.

LOT 422 ranks in the top 1% for WW EPD. He is the first son of the $32.500 MONEYMAKER 576T to sell. His first three dams record 4 NR 115, 4 NR 100 and 4 YR 109.

LOT 419 ranks in the top 2% for WW EPD and top 4% for YW EPD. Top 10% for MILK EPD. Tied for the top WW ratio in his large contemporary of 189 head, within his large contemporary of 189 head. He ranks in the elite top 1% for both WW and YW EPDs.

LOT 423 is a long-sided, thick-made bull that performed well within his large contemporary of 189 head. He ranks in the elite top 1% for WW EPD and top 4% for YW EPD. Top 10% for MILK EPD.

LOT 424 ranks in the top 1% for WW EPD. He is the first son of the $32.500 MONEYMAKER 576T to sell. His first three dams record 2 NR 115, 4 NR 100 and 4 YR 109.

LOT 421 ranks in the lightest 25% for BW and top 10% for WW and YW. He is a carcass standout ranking in the top 15% for MARB and 20% for REA. LOT 421 also has indexes ranking in top 10% SW, 15% SF and SB and top 25% SG.
### 425 DIAMOND MONEYSMAKER 05W5

**Birth** 1/24/2009  
**Tattoo** 05W5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Births</th>
<th>Weaning</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>805</td>
<td>+4.0</td>
<td>+22</td>
<td>+104</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CE** | Marb | RE | SB | 43.13 |

Lot 425 is a powerful thick made bull that ranks in the top 4% for BW and WW. He also ranks top 10% for $F and 35% for MARB. LOT 425’s dam is a full sister to our herd sire DIAMOND BUSHWACKER 9095 and their dam has had the biggest impact on our herd with her sons and daughters as 5 sons have been used and 5 daughters have been used as donors. She has a production record of 4 NR 107, 4 YW 102, 65 IMF 107, and 65 REA 104. Full brothers sell as LOTS 444, 445, and 722.

### 426 DIAMOND MONEYSMAKER 4W51

**Birth** 1/26/2009  
**Tattoo** 4W51

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Births</th>
<th>Weaning</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>825</td>
<td>+1.4</td>
<td>+27</td>
<td>+86</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CE** | Marb | RE | SB | 38.19 |

LOT 426 ranks in the lightest 30% for BW and top 3% for WW. He also ranks top 1% for BW and top 40% for MARB. LOT426 is backed by cows with proven light birth weight as his dam has a ratio of 4 BW 93 and her dam 5 BW 96.

### 427 DIAMOND MONEYSMAKER 4W58

**Birth** 1/27/2009  
**Tattoo** 4W58

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Births</th>
<th>Weaning</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>785</td>
<td>+5.0</td>
<td>+22</td>
<td>+107</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CE** | Marb | RE | SB | 49.00 |

LOT 427’s dam is another young donor from the high production BLACKCAP cow family. Her dam is a full sister to the $12,000 high selling DIAMOND DATELINE 5072 and she has a production record of 4 NR 101, 3 YW 105, 3 IMF 155, and 3 REA 101. LOT 427 ranks in the top 25% for both BW and YW and the top 4% for $F index. He also ranks in the top 20% for MARB. Full brothers sell as LOTS 443, 486, 488, 541 and 542.
LOT 432 ranks in the top 1% for WW and top 5% for YW EPD. He also has indexes ranking top 1% SW and 20% SF. His maternal grandam is also the dam of LOT 401 DIAMOND BIG SPREAD 9378 with a production record of 5 NR 107.

LOT 432 ranks in the top 1% for WW and top 5% for YW EPD. His maternal grandam has an average NR of 114 and 105. Second and third dams record average NR of 114 and 105.

LOT 431 ranks in the top 1% for WW and top 5% for YW EPD. He also has indexes ranking top 1% WW and 20% $W. His dam is one of our all-time best, selling for a total value of $150,000 to 44 Farms and recording an impressive 3 NR 103, 2 YR 100, 16 IMF 100 and 16 REA 100. Next two dams record 6 NR 110, 5 YR 110 and 8 NR 101 with 7 YR 102.

LOT 434 also ranks in the lightest 30% for BW and top 15% for WW and $W. LOT 431’s maternal grandam is also the dam of LOT 401 DIAMOND BIG SPREAD 9378 and she has a production record of 5 NR 107.

LOT 434 also ranks in the lightest 30% for BW and top 15% for WW EPD and top 25% for YW EPD. Top 4% for MILK. Top 105 for MARB EPD. Second and third dams record average NR of 114 and 105.
His sire was a high genestar bull that sold in the 2007 spring sale to Cottonwood Angus in Minnesota. LOT 437’s maternal grandam recorded a 5 NR 103 and 12 REA 102. His dam was a donor cow that recorded a 5 NR 104 and 12 REA 102. His maternal sister to his dam was a past $26,000 sale feature going to Express Ranches. That same female was resold in last year’s Big Event for a total valuation of $170,000. Great cow family, same that produced PRIME CUT and has a long-time established history of low BW with three consecutive dams recording 3 BWR 94, 5 BWR 96 and 7 BWR 98.

LOT 438 is a four star calving ease bull that ranks in the top 10% for BW and top 25% of the breed for CE Direct. His maternal side includes his dam that is proven calving ease with 4 BW 93 and production from his maternal grandam 13 NR 101, 13 YW 101, 6 10% for BW EPD and top 5% for YW EPD. Maternal sister to his dam was a past $26,000 sale feature going to Express Ranches. That same female was resold in last year’s Big Event for a total valuation of $170,000. Great cow family, same that produced PRIME CUT and has a long-time established history of low BW with three consecutive dams recording 3 BWR 94, 5 BWR 96 and 7 BWR 98.

LOT 439 is a big growthy bull that weaned off at 850 lbs. He ranks in the top 20% for WW and top 25% for SW. LOT 439’s maternal great grandam recorded 12 NR 106.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Weaning Weight</th>
<th>Dam's Birth</th>
<th>Dam's Weaning</th>
<th>Dam's IMF</th>
<th>Dam's REA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>770</td>
<td>2 NR 108</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>755</td>
<td>1 NR 96</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>1 NR 96</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOT 443 ranks in the top 3% for WW, top 2% for YW, and top 4% for SF. He also ranks in the top 25% for SB. LOT 443's maternal grandam is a full sister to DIAMOND DATESLINE 5072 that sold for $12,000 and was a high selling bull in the 2002 sale. Her dam recorded 35 IMF 104 and 34 REA 103. LOT 443's full brothers sell as LOTS 425, 486, 488, 541, and 542.

LOT 444 ranks in the top 4% for both WW and YW, top 10% SF, and top 35% for MARB. His maternal grandam was a high selling donor in the 2005 Elite female sale and had a production record of 4 NR 107, 4 YW 102, 65 IMF 110, and 65 REA 104. Her sons include DIAMOND DATELINE 5072 that sold for $12,000. LOT 443's maternal grandam is a full sister to DIAMOND DATELINE 5072 that sold for $12,000. LOT 443's maternal grandam is a full sister to DIAMOND DATELINE 5072 that sold for $12,000.

LOT 447 is a high performance bull ranking in the top 3% for WW EPD. Well balanced carcass with a top 30% MARB EPD and top 25% REA EPD. Great cow family with his first three dams recording 5 NR 108, 9 NR 111 and 7 NR 108. Dam is a maternal brother to STEVENSON SUNRISE 9063.

LOT 448 is another strong MONEYMAKER son that ranks in the top 4% for both WW and YW. This sire group was a highlight of the 2008 sale and included the $42,000 STEVENSON MONEYMAKER 5568 and the $22,000 DIAMOND MONEYMAKER U229. Full brothers to LOT 445 include LOTS 425, 444, and 722.
LOT 449's donor dam is also the dam of our high performance sire DIAMOND MAX 180N. Her dam, DIAMOND LUCY 503H was the high maternal sire, DIAMOND RAINMAKER 154E. LOT 449 ranks in the lightest 35% for BW and ranks top 1% WW and top 10% YW, while still ranking in the lightest 5% for BW and ranks top 1% WW, WW, SW, and SF. He also ranks top 2% for MILK and top 25% for Scrotal EPD. Full brothers sell as LOTS 450, 562 and 627.

LOT 450 is a negative BW bull that ranks in the lightest 5% and has a high spread of EPD's to rank top 1% for BW and WW. He also ranks in the top 1% for SW and SF. LOT 450’s dam is also the dam of DIAMOND LUCY 180R a current donor and featured LOT 13 in the top 1% for $W and $F. LOT 450's dam is also the dam of our high performance sire DIAMOND ULTIMATE 191E. LOT 450's donor dam is also the dam of our high performance sire DIAMOND ULTIMATE 191E. LOT 449, 562 and 627.

LOT 449’s donor dam is also the dam of our high performance sire DIAMOND MAX 180N. Her dam, DIAMOND LUCY 503H was the high maternal sire, DIAMOND RAINMAKER 154E. LOT 449 ranks in the lightest 35% for BW and ranks top 1% WW, WW, SW, and SF. He also ranks top 2% for MILK and top 25% for Scrotal EPD. Full brothers sell as LOTS 450, 562 and 627.

LOT 450 is a moderate BW bull that ranks in the top 2% for WW EPD and top 10% for YW EPD. Top 4% for MILK EPD. Top 25% for MARB EPD. His dam is a top producer recording 5 NR 104, 6 NR 101 and 9 NR 103. His sire, ULTIMATE, is one of the breed greats, look for many years of his continuing influence.
### All weaning weights were taken September 9-12, 2009

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bull</th>
<th>Birth</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Dam's</th>
<th>ET</th>
<th>Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIAMOND JUSTICE 29W5</strong></td>
<td>1/29/2009</td>
<td>+1.6</td>
<td>+55</td>
<td>+21</td>
<td>+94</td>
<td>1 NR 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIAMOND JUSTICE 24W7</strong></td>
<td>2/10/2009</td>
<td>+1.3</td>
<td>+50</td>
<td>+21</td>
<td>+78</td>
<td>5 NR 99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIAMOND JUSTICE W639</strong></td>
<td>2/11/2009</td>
<td>+0.4</td>
<td>+61</td>
<td>+24</td>
<td>+92</td>
<td>2 NR 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STEVENSON ENCHANTRESS 561C</strong></td>
<td>1/29/2009</td>
<td>+3.0</td>
<td>+45</td>
<td>+24</td>
<td>+81</td>
<td>8 NR 109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STEVENSON PREDESTINED D56M</strong></td>
<td>2/10/2009</td>
<td>+0.4</td>
<td>+61</td>
<td>+24</td>
<td>+92</td>
<td>2 NR 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STEVENSON PREDESTINED 1676W</strong></td>
<td>2/11/2009</td>
<td>+3.0</td>
<td>+45</td>
<td>+24</td>
<td>+81</td>
<td>8 NR 109</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LOT 455
- **Bull**: DIAMOND JUSTICE 29W5
- **Birth**: 1/29/2009
- **Tattoo**: 29W5
- **Parentage**:
  - **Dam**: DIAMOND JUSTICE 29W5
  - **Maternal Great Grandam**: DIAMOND TROJAN ERICA 924L

LOT 455 ranks in the lightest 35% for BW and top 10% for WW and top 15% for YW. He indexes that rank top 10% SW, top 25% SF and 5G, and top 45% SB. LOT 455’s dam has recorded 5 IMF 110 and her dam has a tremendous impact on our program with 65 IMF 107 and 65 REA 104. Full brothers sell as LOTS 409, 506, and 535.

### LOT 456
- **Bull**: DIAMOND JUSTICE 24W7
- **Birth**: 2/10/2009
- **Tattoo**: 34W7
- **Parentage**:
  - **Dam**: DIAMOND JUSTICE 24W7
  - **Maternal Great Grandam**: DIAMOND TROJAN ERICA 924L

LOT 456 ranks in the lightest 30% for BW and top 25% for WW. He also ranks in the top 5% for SW. LOT 456’s maternal great grandam had longevity raising 12 natural calves.

### LOT 457
- **Bull**: DIAMOND JUSTICE W639
- **Birth**: 2/11/2009
- **Tattoo**: W639
- **Parentage**:
  - **Dam**: DIAMOND JUSTICE W639
  - **Maternal Great Grandam**: DIAMOND TROJAN ERICA 924L

A four star calving ease bull, LOT 457 ranks in the lightest 15% for BW and top 2% WW and 20% for YW. He is a balanced carcass bull ranking in the top 40% for MARB and top 35% for REA. LOT 457’s maternal great grandam has a production record of 6 NR 107, 3 YW 102, 4 IMF 103, and 4 REA 104.

### LOT 458
- **Bull**: STEVENSON ENCHANTRESS 561C
- **Birth**: 1/29/2009
- **Tattoo**: 561C
- **Parentage**:
  - **Dam**: STEVENSON ENCHANTRESS 561C
  - **Maternal Great Grandam**: STEVENSON ENCHANTRESS 561C

LOT 458 is a maternal brother to STEVENSON DUKE 4186, the sire of several bulls represented in the offered offering. With proven progeny data, 4186 recorded a dominating 76 WW EPD and 121 YW EPD. We would expect LOT 458 to offer similar growth potential already ranking in the top 2% for WW EPD and top 5% for YW EPD. Descending from a naturally high performing cow family, his first three dams record 3 NR 115, 1 YR 118 and 3 NR 116, 3 YR 106 and 4 NR 102 with 4 YR 104.

### LOT 459
- **Bull**: STEVENSON PREDESTINED D56M
- **Birth**: 2/10/2009
- **Tattoo**: 6563
- **Parentage**:
  - **Dam**: STEVENSON PREDESTINED D56M
  - **Maternal Great Grandam**: STEVENSON PREDESTINED D56M

LOT 459 offers the balanced package of performance, maternal, carcass and eye appeal. His dam is a maternal sister to STEVENSON BRUNO 561G and STEVENSON ENCHANTRESS D56M, the featured donor to sell on November 30. Top cow family with first three dams recording 8 NR 109, 6 NR 113 and 9 NR 103.

### LOT 460
- **Bull**: STEVENSON PREDESTINED 1676W
- **Birth**: 2/11/2009
- **Tattoo**: 1676W
- **Parentage**:
  - **Dam**: STEVENSON PREDESTINED 1676W
  - **Maternal Great Grandam**: STEVENSON PREDESTINED 1676W

A full brother to LOT 459, they both descend from one of our all time best cow families. Their grandam sold ten years ago for a total valuation of $98,000 to Fair View, where she stayed in production until fourteen years of age. Dam was a maternal sister to STEVENSON BRUNO 561G.
Another Big SPREAD bull that is a four star calving ease bull, LOT 461 is negative BW and in the top 10% for WW. His dam has a birth ratio of 94 on 7 calves. LOT 461 also ranks in the top 1% for SW and his maternal great grandam had longevity raising 14 natural calves.

LOT 462 is a performance trait leader ranking in the top 3% for WW. His dam has a birth ratio of 79 on 6 calves. LOT 462 is ranked in the top 2% for WW and top 2% for WW and top 20% for BW and top 20% for WW. He also ranks in the top 1% for SW index and top 5% for CE Direct.

LOT 465 is a performance trait leader ranking in the top 3% for BW and top 10% for WW EPD. Outstanding carcass potential ranking in the top 4% for MARB EPD and top 30% for REA EPD with a SB in the top 10%. Second and third dams record 5 NR 104, 2 YR 101 and 6 NR 113 with 5 YR 110.

A four star calving ease bull that ranks in the lightest 5% for BW and top 10% for WW and top 15% for YW. This negative birth weight bull also ranks in the top 10% for CE Direct and top 2% for SW index. LOT 463's maternal grandam has a production record of 3 NR 106, 1 YW 108, and 1 IMF 106.

Another contemporary leader for growth, LOT 466 ranks in the top 3% for WW EPD and top 4% for YW EPD. Great cow family with first three dams recording 2 NR 106, 1 YR 105 and 6 NR 103, 4 YR 102 and 4 NR 100 with 4 YR 102.
The dam of LOT 467 has a production record of 6 NR 105, 3 YR 100, and 3 IMF 115. Her PAYWEIGHT heifer sold for $10,000 in the 2005 National Western Foundation Female Sale in Denver to Rutherford Ranches, TX. LOT 467 ranks in the top 40% for WW and YW.

A cow bull, LOT 468 ranks in the top 25% for WW and top 30% for YW. His maternal grandam has a record of 8 NR 103 and is sired by our A cow bull. LOT 469 ranks in the top 10% for both WW and YW EPDs. His sire was a $9,500 high selling bull and was collected for semen export to Argentina. He is one of the deepest PAYWEIGHT sons and has increased MARB, and ranks as one of the top proven scrotal bulls of the breed. LOT 469 ranks in the top 10% of the breed for Scrotal EPD and both his maternal grandam and great grandam raised 10 natural calves.

LOT 470 is a performance trait leader descending from the legendary ESTELLA cow family. His second and third dams record 3 NR 105, 3 YR 100 and 6 NR 102 with 6 YR 107. Full sister to his dam produced the $32,500 STEVENSON MONEYMAKER 576T. This is also the same cow family that produced STEVENSON ROYCE 741C, NUGGET 801X and STEVENSON ROLLING THUNDER. His sire is considered the best son of 1I2 and topped the 2007 TC Ranch sale at $130,000.

LOT 471 is an impressive individual that caught the attention of many visitors this summer. He balances a nice spread of high production dams. Four star calving ease, LOT 471 is an impressive individual that caught the attention of many visitors this summer. He balances a nice spread of high production dams.

LOT 472 ranks in the top 10% for both WW and YW EPDs. Top 10% MILK EPD. Carcass trait leader ranking in the top 10% for MARB EPD and top 30% for REA EPD. First three dams record 1 NR 108, 1 YR 105 and 3 NR 103, 3 YR 100 and 6 NR 102 with 6 YR 107.
473 **DIAMOND HOMEMAKER 205W**

Bull: 620567638

- Birth date: 2/21/2009
- Tattoo: 305W
- Production record of 3 NR 103.
- 30% for MARB and $B index.

**LOT 475**

- Birth: 95
- Steers: 745
- 115
- Dam’s Production: 3 NR 109
- Birth Weight: +2.6
- Weaning Weight: +58
- Weight Gain: +24
- YW: +84
- CE
- Marb: +.44
- RE: +.08
- SB: 41.12

LOT 473 ranks in the top 5% for WW and top 2% for SW index. He also ranks in the top 25% for MARB. His maternal grandsire has a production record of 10 NR 104.

476 **STEVENSOM HOMEMAKER W694**

Bull: 16395185

- Birth date: 2/7/2009
- Tattoo: W694
- Production record of 3 NR 103.
- 30% for MARB and $B index.

**LOT 476**

- Birth: 89
- Steers: 761
- 112
- Dam’s Production: 2 NR 105
- Birth Weight: +2.2
- Weaning Weight: +57
- Weight Gain: +28
- YW: +95
- CE
- Marb: +.54
- RE: +.14
- SB: 47.94

LOT 476 performed extremely well within his large contemporary of 189 head and ranks in the top 10% for WW EPD and top 20% for WW EPD. Top 10% MILK EPD, Top 15% MARB EPD. First two dams record 2 NR 105 and 4 NR 104.

474 **DIAMOND HOMEMAKER 3WS6**

Bull: 620567609

- Birth date: 2/15/2009
- Tattoo: 3WS6

**LOT 474**

- Birth: 89
- Steers: 730
- 111
- Dam’s Production: 5 NR 104
- Birth Weight: +1.5
- Weaning Weight: +63
- Weight Gain: +25
- YW: +99
- CE
- Marb: +.42
- RE: +.16
- SB: 46.50

LOT 474 ranks in the top 1% for WW, top 10% YW, while still in the lightest 35% for BW. He also ranks in the top 15% for CE Direct, top 20% SF, 30% MARB, and top 35% for SG and SB index. LOT 474’s maternal grandsire was a donor with a production record of 8 NR 103, 8 YW 103, and 13 IMF 110.

477 **STEVENSOM HOMEMAKER 524W**

Bull: 16301621

- Birth date: 1/22/2009
- Tattoo: 524W

**LOT 477**

- Birth: 82
- Steers: 758
- 104
- Dam’s Production: 3 NR 100
- Birth Weight: +0.4
- Weaning Weight: +53
- Weight Gain: +25
- YW: +90
- CE
- Marb: +.34
- RE: +.19
- SB: 41.09

Four star calving ease, LOT 477 offers a nice spread for EPDs ranking in the top 15% for WW EPD. First three dams record 3 NR 100, 3 NR 102 and 2 NR 109.

475 **DIAMOND HOMEMAKER 956S**

Bull: 161317548

- Birth date: 1/31/2009
- Tattoo: 956S

**LOT 475**

- Birth: 107
- Steers: 760
- 113
- Dam’s Production: 2 NR 110
- Birth Weight: +4.9
- Weaning Weight: +59
- Weight Gain: +25
- YW: +96
- CE
- Marb: +.42
- RE: +.17
- SB: 47.07

LOT 475 is a cow bull that ranks in the top 4% for WW and top 15% for YW. He also ranks in the top 20% for MILK, 25% for SF, and top 30% for MARB and SB index. LOT 475’s maternal grandsire has a production record of 3 NR 103.

478 **STEVENSOM HOMEMAKER 9616**

Bull: 16301627 (AMC-NHC)

- Birth date: 1/15/2009
- Tattoo: 9616

**LOT 478**

- Birth: 80
- Steers: 775
- 107
- Dam’s Production: 1 NR 107
- Birth Weight: +1.1
- Weaning Weight: +57
- Weight Gain: +27
- YW: +96
- CE
- Marb: +.63
- RE: +.35
- SB: 57.66

Four star calving ease. LOT 478 also ranks in the top 10% for WW EPD and top 15% for YW EPD. Second and third dams record 2 NR 109, 2 YR 109, 2 IMF 104, 2 REA 112 and 6 NR 104, 4 YR 103, 4 IMF 102 with 4 REA 111.

Calves were weaned off mama’s milk and Montana grass only!
A power cow bull by a high production cow family, LOT 479 ranks in the top 5% for WW and top 10% for YW. His maternal grandam was a donor with a production record of 6 NR 107 and 4 YR 105 and her dam 4 NR 109 and 3 YW 109. LOT 479 also ranks in the top 15% for Scrotal and top 20% for SF index.

LOT 480 ranks in the top 35% for WW and top 20% for BW index. His sire, BASIN MAX 602C is the bull that most sires are measured against because of his overall performance, depth of body and fleshing ability. LOT 480 also ranks in the lightest 40% for BW and top 25% for CE Direct.

LOT 481 is a powerful cow bull that ranks in the top 25% for WW and top 35% for YW. His maternal grandam has a record of 5 NR 109, 5 YW 106, and 3 REA 106 and her dam has a record of 8 NR 102, 8 YW 101 and 4 IMF 125.

LOT 482 is a performance trait leader ranking in the top 10% for several traits including WW, YW, MILK, MARB EPDs and SF and SB Values. Great cow family with his first three dams recording 1 NR 106, 1 YR 105 and 3 NR 105, 3 YR 100 and 6 NR 102 with 6 YR 107. Maternal sister to his dam produced the 832,500 STEVENSON MONEYMAKER 576T. This is also the same cow family that produced STEVENSON ROYCE 741C, NUGGET 801X and STEVENSON ROLLING THUNDER. His sire is considered the best son of 1I2 and 6807#.

LOT 483 performed well within his contemporary and ranks in the top 15% for WW EPD and top 20% for YW EPD. Top 10% for MILK EPD. Top 20% for MARB EPD. First three dams record 4 NR 104, 3 YR 102 and 5 NR 106, 5 YR 105 and 5 NR 113 with 4 YR 113.

LOT 484 is a high performance individual. LOT 484 ranks in the top 15% for WW EPD and top 25% for YW EPD. Second and third dams record 6 NR 112, 4 YR 106 and 8 NR 106 with 7 YR 102.
LOT 485 is another powerful, high performance cow bull. He ranks in the top 1% for both WW and YW. His donor dam that sells as LOT 13 in the elite cow sale has recorded 11 IMP 106 and 11 REA 104 and her dam has a production record of 5 NR 113 and 5 YW 113. LOT 485 also ranks in the top 20% for both MARB and REA. LOT 485 is the only bull from this mating in this sale.

LOT 486 ranks in the top 2% WW and YW. He also ranks in the top 4% for SF index and top 20% for MARB. LOT 486’s maternal granddam is a full sister to the $12,000 DIAMOND DATELINE 5072 and has a record of 4 NR 106, 3 YW 105, 3 IMF 155, and 3 REA 101. Full brothers sell as LOTS 427, 443, 488, 541, and 542.

LOT 487 ranks in the lightest 20% for BW and top 5% for WW. His dam is a second calf female that has one progeny scanned with a 152 IMF and 107 REA ratio. LOT 487 also ranks top 1% for SW, top 20% for MILK, and top 35% for MARB.

LOT 488 ranks in the top 2% for YW, top 3% for WW, and top 4% for SF index. His maternal great granddam was the granddam of the $12,500 DIAMOND DIRECT DEPOSIT 3R57 and she recorded 35 IMF 104 and 34 REA 103. Full brothers sell as LOTS 427, 443, 486, 541, and 542.

LOT 489 is a balanced trait bull descending from a top producing, outcross cow family. He ranks in the top 10% for WW EPD. Top 15% for MILK EPD. Carcass trait leader ranking in the top 25% for REA EPD. His dam is a deep sided, powerful female that records 4 NR 107 and 4 YR 101. His next two dams record 6 NR 102, 4 YR 102 and 5 NR 102 with 4 YR 106. His sire, ULTIMATE, is one of the breed greats, look for many years of his continuing influence.

LOT 490 performed well within his large contemporary of 189 head and ranks in the top 10% for WW EPD. Top 10% for MILK EPD. First three dams record an impressive 4 NR 106, 6 NR 104 and 11 NR 102.

LOT 491 is another growth trait leader ranking in the top 4% for WW EPD and top 10% for YW EPD. Balanced carcass ranking in the top 30% for both MARB and REA EPDs. First three dams record 2 NR 102, 5 NR 103 and 10 NR 107.
A high performance bull that should be used on cows, LOT 498 ranking in the top 20% for both MARB and REA EPDs. Solid cow family with first three dams recording 4 NR 100, 7 NR 103 and 3 NR 102.

LOT 497 ranks in the top 15% for WW EPD. Four star calving ease, LOT 497 also ranks in the top 5% for WW EPD and top 10% for YW EPD. Top 4% for MILK EPD. Top 25% for REA EPD. First three dams record 4 NR 100, 7 NR 103 and 9 NR 103.

LOT 498 performed very well within his contemporary. He ranks in the top 2% for WW EPD and top 15% for YW EPD. First three dams record 6 NR 102, 4 YR 103 and 6 NR 101, 5 YR 101 and 5 NR 113 with 4 YR 106.
**Lot 499**

DIAMOND TROJAN ERICA 777J

**Birth Date:** 2/10/2009  
**Tattoo:** W683

G A R PRECISION 1919#

- S S OBJECTIVE T510 0T26#
- S S MISS RITA R011 7R8
- RAB-GAR LOAD UP 4049J
- G A R NEW DESIGN 80

**Weight:** 89  
**Weaning:** 725  
**Weaning:** 115  
**Dam’s Production:** 2 NR 105

**BW:** +2.8  
**WW:** +65  
**Milk:** +24  
**YW:** +107

LOT 499 ranks in the top 1% for WW and YW; top 10% REA and top 40% MARB. He has indexes that rank top 5% $F$, top 10% SW and $B$, and top 30% SG. LOT 499’s maternal granddam has a production record of 6 NR 106.

---

**Lot 500**

DIAMOND TROJAN ERICA 9511

**Birth Date:** 2/10/2009  
**Tattoo:** 9511

G A R LOAD UP 1314

- S S OBJECTIVE T510 0T26#
- S S MISS RITA R011 7R8
- RAB-GAR LOAD UP 4049J
- G A R NEW DESIGN 80

**Weight:** 105  
**Birth:** 770  
**Weaning:** 116  
**Dam’s Production:** 3 NR 112

**BW:** +4.3  
**WW:** +66  
**Milk:** +25  
**YW:** +105

LOT 500 is a cow bull that ranks in the top 1% for WW and top 4% for YW and top 20% for MARB and MILK. He also ranks top 10% $F$, top 15% SW and $B$, and top 20% SG index.

---

**Lot 501**

DIAMOND HIGH DEFINITION 23W5

**Birth Date:** 2/13/2009  
**Tattoo:** 32W5

RIVERBEND MILE HIGH 3718

- RIVERBEND MILE HIGH 3718
- BASIN LUCY 804N
- STEVENSON VERSATILE 4440
- BASIN HEIRESS 8759#
- R A S HEIRESS 0458

**Birth:** 96  
**Weight:** 745  
**Birth:** 106  
**Dam’s Production:** 5 NR 111

**BW:** +3.0  
**WW:** +58  
**Milk:** +31  
**YW:** +90

LOT 501 ranks in the top 5% for WW and top 20% for YW. He ranks in the top 20% of the breed for both MARB and REA. LOT 501’s maternal granddam has a record of 5 NR 101, 3 IMF 109, 3 REA 101.

---

**Lot 502**

DIAMOND HIGH DEFINITION 3W95

**Birth Date:** 1/11/2009  
**Tattoo:** 1W95

RIVERBEND MILE HIGH 3718

- RIVERBEND MILE HIGH 3718
- BASIN LUCY 804N
- B C C BUSHWACKER 41-93#  
- DIAMOND TROJAN ERICA 67R
- DIAMOND TROJAN ERICA 924L

**Birth:** 99  
**Weight:** 715  
**Et:** 1 NR 96

**BW:** +4.0  
**WW:** +52  
**Milk:** +28  
**YW:** +97

LOT 502 is an all around cow bull, he ranks in the top 10% for FW and top 20% for MARB and top 15% MARB and 20% for REA. He also ranks in the top 10% $B$, 15% $F$, and top 20% $G$ index. LOT 502’s dam has 13 progeny in this sale offering and a full brother sells as LOT 420.

---

**Lot 503**

STEVENSON ULTIMATE 3459

**Birth Date:** 2/19/09  
**Tattoo:** 3459

G A R ULTIMATE

- S S OBJECTIVE T510 0T26#
- S S MISS RITA R011 7R8
- RAB-GAR LOAD UP 4049J
- G A R NEW DESIGN 80

**Birth:** 84  
**Weight:** 753  
**Birth:** 106  
**Dam’s Production:** 5 NR 100

**BW:** +1.0  
**WW:** +58  
**Milk:** +26  
**YW:** +99

Four star calving ease, LOT 503 offers a fantastic spread for EPDs ranking in the top 5% for WW EPD and top 10% for YW EPD. A carcass trait leader, he ranks in the top 15% for REA EPD and top 25% for WW EPD. Top 15% for every Value trait and MILK EPD. His sire, ULTIMATE, is one of the breed greats, look for many years of his continuing influence.

---

**Lot 504**

STEVENSON ULTIMATE 2529

**Birth Date:** 2/19/09  
**Tattoo:** 2529

G A R ULTIMATE

- S S OBJECTIVE T510 0T26#
- S S MISS RITA R011 7R8
- RAB-GAR LOAD UP 4049J
- G A R NEW DESIGN 80

**Birth:** 82  
**Weight:** 756  
**Birth:** 101  
**Dam’s Production:** 5 NR 103

**BW:** +2.9  
**WW:** +55  
**Milk:** +22  
**YW:** +99

LOT 504 is a growth trait leader ranking in the top 5% for WW EPD and top 10% for YW EPD. Excellent carcass, LOT 504 ranks in the top 20% for MARB and top 25% for REA EPD. Stemming from the legendary ESTELLA family, his first three dams record 5 NR 103, 4 YR 104 and 6 NR 101, 4 YR 102 and 7 NR 101 with 5 YR 106.

---

**Lot 505**

STEVENSON ULTIMATE W492

**Birth Date:** 1/28/09  
**Tattoo:** W492

G A R ULTIMATE

- S S OBJECTIVE T510 0T26#
- S S MISS RITA R011 7R8
- RAB-GAR LOAD UP 4049J
- G A R NEW DESIGN 80

**Birth:** 97  
**Weight:** 752  
**Birth:** 102  
**Production:** 4 NR 102

**BW:** +2.5  
**WW:** +58  
**Milk:** +26  
**YW:** +98

LOT 505 competed well within his large contemporary of 189 head and ranks in the top 5% for WW EPD and top 15% for YW EPD. Excellent carcass ranking in the top 10% for MARB EPD and top 15% for REA EPD. First three dams record 4 NR 102, 3 YR 103 and 5 NR 102, 5 YR 100 and 6 NR 104 with 4 YR 103.

G A R - Ultimate

Calves were weaned off mama’s milk and Montana grass only!
Lot 506 is sired by the $26,000 high selling, sure fire calving ease, Diamond Justice 901S. Lot 506 ranks in the lightest 35% for BW and top 10% for WW and 15% for YW. He also ranks in the top 25% for MARB, SF and Sg index. Lot 506's dam is a third generation donor and full sister to our herd sire Diamond Bushwacker 9095. Full brothers to Lot 506 sell as Lots 409, 455, and 535.

Lot 507 ranks in the top 5% for WW and top 25% for YW. He also ranks in the top 4% BW, and top 30% for MARB. His dam has recorded 2 IMF 114.

Lot 508 ranks in the top 10% for BW and WW and is balanced carcass bull ranking in the top 15% for MARB and 35% for REA. He also has indexes that rank SF top 15%, SB top 20%, and top 25% for SW and SG. Lot 508's dam is a featured elite donor in the November 30th indexes that rank top 15%, top 20%, and top 25% for WW and YW. Lot 509 ranks in the top 15% for both WW and YW EPDs. Carcass trait lead with a top 15% MARB EPD. Second and third dams record 6 NR 101 and 6 YR 105.

Lot 510 offers a great spread for EPDs ranking in the top 10% for WW EPD and top 5% for YW EPD. Top 10% for MILK EPD. Top 25% for MARB EPD.

Lot 511 ranks in the top 25% for WW EPD and top 15% for YW EPD. Second dam records 2 NR 105.

Lot 512 was a big time performer within his large contemporary of 189 head and ranks in the top 5% for WW EPD and top 20% for YW EPD. Top 10% for MILK EPD. Top 20% for MARB EPD. First three dams record 4 NR 107, 5 NR 102 and 7 NR 109.
513  DIAMOND IMAGE MAKER 9682
birth date: 1/29/2009  tattoo: 9682
HA IMAGE MAKER 0415#
HA RITO LADY 3515
MEADOWS ALIGNMENT 3852
DIAMOND TROJAN ERICA 6113
DIAMOND TROJAN ERICA 924L

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Weaning Weight</th>
<th>Weaning Ratio</th>
<th>Dam's Production</th>
<th>Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>755</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>2 NR 108</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BW +4.0  WW +67  Milk +22  YW +99

LOT 513 ranks in the top 35% for WW and top 10% for YW. His dam is a young cow that has recorded 1 IMF 120 and 1 REA 107. She is another outstanding daughter of DIAMOND TROJAN ERICA 924L that has a production record of 4 NR 107, 4 YW 102, 65 IMF 107, and 65 REA 104.

514  DIAMOND IMAGE MAKER 682W
birth date: 2/3/2009  tattoo: 682W
HA IMAGE MAKER 0415#
HA RITO LADY 3515
BASIN FUTURE DIRECTION 8833
DIAMOND BLACKCAP S243
DIAMOND BLACKCAP 990M

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Weaning Weight</th>
<th>Weaning Ratio</th>
<th>Dam's Production</th>
<th>Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>730</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>2 NR 110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BW +1.4  WW +60  Milk +27  YW +92

LOT 514 is a calving ease bull that ranks in the lightest 30% for BW and top 3% WW and top 20% for WW. He also ranks in the top 1% for BW and top 40% for $W, 9G, and 8B. LOT 514 also ranks in the top 10% for MILK and his sire looks to be making exceptional daughters.

515  DIAMOND IMAGE MAKER W366
birth date: 1/22/2009  tattoo: W366
HA IMAGE MAKER 0415#
HA RITO LADY 3515
VERMILION PAYWEIGHT J647#
DIAMOND BLACK LADY 6202
DIAMOND BLACK LADY 018M

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Weaning Weight</th>
<th>Weaning Ratio</th>
<th>Dam's Production</th>
<th>Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>710</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>2 NR 99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BW +2.7  WW +62  Milk +23  YW +101

LOT 515 ranks in the top 1% for WW and top 5% for YW. He also ranks in the top 10% BW, top 15% SF and top 35% for REA. LOT 515’s maternal grandam has recorded 4 IMF 110.

516  DIAMOND IMAGE MAKER 81W4
birth date: 2/10/2009  tattoo: 81W4
HA IMAGE MAKER 0415#
HA RITO LADY 3515
BROOKS EXT 792#
DIAMOND ENCHANTRESS 1813
BASIN ENCHANTRESS 551

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Weaning Weight</th>
<th>Weaning Ratio</th>
<th>Dam's Production</th>
<th>Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>710</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>4 NR 106</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BW +2.7  WW +48  Milk +30  YW +82

LOT 516 ranks in the top 35% for WW and top 25% for 8W index. He also ranks top 3% for MILK and top 15% for Sorean EPD. LOT 516’s maternal side comes from the herd bull ENCHANTRESS cow family.
520 DIAMOND CE DELUXE 9572

Birth Weight 69
Weaning Weight 735
Weaning Ratio 109
Dam's Birth Date 3 NR 106

**CE**  ***Marb***  Re  +.51  SB  +102

Bull Calves

520 DIAMOND CE DELUXE 9572

Birth date: 1/30/2009  tattoo: 9572

C A FUTURE DIRECTION 5321#
STEVENS BLACKCAP C S 815A
STEVENS RAINMAKER 2844#
SITZ ALLIANCE 6595#
DIAMOND RAINMAKER 32R1
VERMILION DATELINE 7078#
DIAMOND CE DELUXE 9572

BW  -1.0  WW  +58  Milk  +27  YW  +102

A four star calving ease bull that ranks in the lightest 3% for BW and top 5% for both WW and YW growth. He also ranks in the top 20% for MARB and 25% for REA. LOT 520 also has longevity as both his maternal grandam and great grandam weaned 10 natural calves.

524 STEVENSON MONEymaker 2879

Birth Weight 74
Weaning Weight 754
Weaning Ratio 101
Dam's Birth Date 6 NR 102

**CE**  ***Marb***  Re  +.39  SB  +87

Bull Calves

524 STEVENSON MONEymaker 2879

Birth date: 2/18/09  tattoo: 2879

BOYD ON TARGET 1083
STEVENS CLOVA PRIDE L888#
G A R INTEGRITY STEVENSON ESTELLA M814
STEVENSON MAX J180
J R S ENCHANTRESS 16A

BW  +1.4  WW  +53  Milk  +27  YW  +87

Four star calving ease, LOT 524 ranks in the top 15% for WW EPD. Top 10% for MILK EPD. First three dams record 6 NR 102, 6 NR 113 and 9 NR 103.

525 STEVENSON MONEymaker W155

Birth Weight 84
Weaning Weight 752
Weaning Ratio 101
Dam's Birth Date 7 NR 104

**CE**  ***Marb***  Re  +.35  SB  -91

Bull Calves

525 STEVENSON MONEymaker W155

Birth date: 2/20/09  tattoo: W155

BOYD ON TARGET 1083
STEVENS CLOVA PRIDE L888#
G A R INTEGRITY STEVENSON ESTELLA M814
STEVENSON MAX J180
STEVENSON PRIDE LADY J701

BW  +3.1  WW  +49  Milk  +26  YW  +89

LOT 525 offers a nice balance for EPDs. He ranks in the top 15% for MILK EPD.

526 STEVENSON MONEymaker W519

Birth Weight 77
Weaning Weight 750
Weaning Ratio 104
Dam's Birth Date 3 NR 102

**CE**  ***Marb***  Re  +.52  SB  +91

Bull Calves

526 STEVENSON MONEymaker W519

Birth date: 2/23/09  tattoo: W519

BOYD ON TARGET 1083
STEVENS CLOVA PRIDE L888#
G A R INTEGRITY STEVENSON ESTELLA M814
STEVENSON MAX J180
STEVENSON BLACKBIRD 0615

BW  +1.9  WW  +55  Milk  +26  YW  +91

Four star calving ease, LOT 526 also ranks in the top 10% for WW EPD and top 25% for YW EPD. Top 15% for MILK EPD. Top 15% for MARB EPD. First three dams record 3 NR 102, 6 NR 101 and 7 NR 104.

All weaning weights were taken September 9-12, 2009 - 88 -
LOT 527 is a negative BW bull that ranks in the lightest 4% for this trait. His maternal grandam recorded 8 NR 102, 6 YW 1203, 5 IMF 124 and 5 REA 102 and her dam was the dam of DIAMOND RAINMAKER 154E that recorded 5 NR 109.

LOT 529 is a cow bull that ranks in the top 2% of the breed for Scrotal EPD. His sire was one of our heaviest used bulls because of his overall performance, thickness, depth of body, balanced carcass, and exceptional scrotal. LOT 529's maternal grandam recorded 7 NR 101.

LOT 530 ranks in the top 5% for WW and top 35% for YW growth. He also ranks in the top 10% for Scrotal EPD and top 25% for SW.

LOT 531 is a trait leader for performance ranking in the top 10% for both WW and YW EPDs. Top 4% for MARB EPD with a top 10% $B.

LOT 532 offers a great spread for EPDs ranking in the top 25% for WW EPD and top 20% for YW EPD. Top 2% for MILK EPD. Top 4% for MARB EPD and top 15% for REA EPD. Top 15% for every Value trait. Dam records 2 NR 111, 1 YR 111, 1 IMF 109 and 1 REA 122. Second dam records 5 NR 110, 4 YR 103, 4 IMF 100 and 4 REA 112. Third dam records 6 NR 102.

LOT 533 ranks in the top 4% for WW EPD and top 10% for YW EPD. Top 20% for MILK EPD. Carcass trait leader ranking in the top 10% for MARB EPD and top 15% for REA EPD. Top 15% for every Value trait.

Four star calving ease, LOT 531 was a top performer within his large contemporary of 189 head. He is a trait leader for performance ranking in the top 4% for WW EPD and top 10% for YW EPD. Top 1% for MILK EPD. Carcass trait leader ranking in the top 10% for MARB EPD and top 15% for REA EPD. Top 15% for every Value trait.

Four star calving ease, LOT 532 offers a great spread for EPDs ranking in the top 25% for WW EPD and top 20% for YW EPD. Top 2% for MILK EPD. Top 4% for MARB EPD and top 10% for REA EPD. Top 15% for every Value trait.
Bull Calves bred to a big share of the commercial bred heifers for sale. MARB and top 40% for REA. LOT 536’s sire DIAMOND JUSTICE is 5% for WW and top 10% for YW. He also ranks in the top 30% for BW and top 15% for $B.

LOT 534’s sire DIAMOND JUSTICE is in the lightest 25% for BW and top 5% for WW and top 10% for YW. He also has indexes that rank in the top 10% for CE BW and top 15% for $F.

LOT 534 ranks in the lightest 25% for BW and top 5% for WW and top 10% for YW. He also has indexes that rank in the top 10% for CE BW and top 15% for $F.

LOT 535 ranks in the lightest 35% for BW and top 10% for WW and top 15% for YW. He also ranks in the top 25% for MARB, 8F, and 8G. LOT 535’s maternal grandam is the TROJAN ERA 868 donor that you will find in numerous pedigrees. Full brothers to LOT 535 sell as LOTS 409, 455 and 506.

LOT 535’s sire DIAMOND JUSTICE is in the lightest 35% for BW and top 10% for WW and top 15% for YW. He also ranks in the top 25% for MARB, 8F, and 8G. LOT 535’s maternal grandam is the TROJAN ERA 868 donor that you will find in numerous pedigrees. Full brothers to LOT 535 sell as LOTS 409, 455 and 506.

LOT 539 ranks in the lightest 35% for BW and top 10% for WW and top 15% for YW. He also ranks in the top 25% for MARB, 8F, and 8G. LOT 539’s maternal grandam is the TROJAN ERA 868 donor that you will find in numerous pedigrees. Full brothers to LOT 539 sell as LOTS 409, 455 and 506.

LOT 540 ranks in the lightest 35% for BW and top 10% for WW and top 15% for YW. He also ranks in the top 25% for MARB, 8F, and 8G. LOT 540’s sire DIAMOND JUSTICE is bred to a big share of the commercial bred heifers for sale.

Four star calving ease, LOT 537 is a maternal brother to STEVENSON ONLINE 1150. From one of our best cow families his dam sold for a total value of $150,000 to 44 Farms. LOT 537 ranks in the top 15% for WW EDP and top 20% for YW EDP.

LOT 539 ranks in the lightest 35% for BW and top 10% for WW and top 15% for YW. He also ranks in the top 25% for MARB, 8F, and 8G. LOT 539’s maternal grandam is the TROJAN ERA 868 donor that you will find in numerous pedigrees. Full brothers to LOT 539 sell as LOTS 409, 455 and 506.

LOT 540 ranks in the lightest 35% for BW and top 10% for WW and top 15% for YW. He also ranks in the top 25% for MARB, 8F, and 8G. LOT 540’s sire DIAMOND JUSTICE is bred to a big share of the commercial bred heifers for sale.

A maternal brother to STEVENSON ONLINE 1150, LOT 540 is a trait leader ranking in the top 15% for WW EDP and top 20% for YW EDP. From one of our best cow families his dam records 3 NR 103, 2 YR 100, 16 IMF 110 and 16 REA 100.
**541 DIAMOND MONEYMAKER 5W10**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb 19</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>720</td>
<td>BOYD ON TARGET 1083</td>
<td>DIAMOND BLACKCAP P203</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**542 DIAMOND MONEYMAKER 5109**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 20</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>705</td>
<td>BOYD ON TARGET 1083</td>
<td>DIAMOND BLACKCAP M605</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**543 DIAMOND MONEYMAKER 5209**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 21</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>BOYD ON TARGET 1083</td>
<td>DIAMOND BLACKCAP L888</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**544 DIAMOND ON TARGET W632**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 22</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>710</td>
<td>BOYD ON TARGET 1083</td>
<td>DIAMOND BLACKCAP P203</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**545 STEVENSON KABOOM 65SW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jun 22</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>743</td>
<td>BOYD ON TARGET 1083</td>
<td>STEVENSON CLOVA PRIDE S390</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**546 STEVENSON ALLIANCE W52S**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 23</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>744</td>
<td>BOYD ON TARGET 1083</td>
<td>STEVENSON ZARA 4348</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**547 STEVENSON ONE WAY 3079**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aug 24</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>734</td>
<td>BOYD ON TARGET 1083</td>
<td>STEVENSON KABOOM R123T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOT 541 ranks in the top 5% for WW and top 2% for YW. He also ranks in the top 20% for MARB. The dam of LOT 541 is from the high production BLACKCAP cow family and brothers sell as LOTS 427, 443, 486, 488 and 542.

LOT 542 ranks in the top 5% for WW and top 2% for YW. He also ranks in the top 3% for SF and top 20% for MARB. The dam of LOT 542 is the right size of cow with exceptional udder and produces big calves. Full brothers to LOT 542 include LOTS 427, 443, 486, 488 and 542.

LOT 543 is a feature and LOT 15 in our elite female sale. Their dam is a full sister to LOT 542 and brothers sell as LOTS 427, 443, 486, 488 and 542.

LOT 544 ranks in the top 5% for WW and top 10% for YW. His dam is a second calve cow that recorded a 100 IMF ratio on her first calf. LOT 544 also ranks in the top 15% for Scrotal and SF and top 35% for REA.

LOT 545 is a growth trait leader within his large contemporary of 189 head. He ranks in the top 10% for WW EPD. His dam is a full sister to STEVENSON ONLINE 1150. Grandam is one of our all time best selling for a total valuation of $150,000 to 44 Farms. She records an impressive 3 NR 103, 2 YR 100, 16 IMF 110 and 16 REA 91. Third dam was also a high production donor that sold for export to Thunder Creek Angus of Saskatchewan.

LOT 546 was a contemporary leader for performance and ranks in the top 5% for WW EPD. Great cow family with first three dams recording 3 NR 103, 2 YR 102 and 7 NR 102, 5 YR 104 and 3 NR 101.

LOT 547 is a growth trait leader ranking in the top 25% for WW and YW EPD. Top 10% for MARB EPD.
DIAMOND MAX 26W0

Ball 16317532
G T MAXIMUM#
BASIN MAX 602C#
BASIN ELINE ERICA 315U#
LEACHMAN QUICKEN THE PACE#
KEYSTONE GLITTER 260#
KEYSTONE GLITTER 71

Birth Weight 88
Weaning Weight 720
Weaning Milk 710

BW +1.9  
WW +45  
Milk +19  
YW +77

CE 三星 Marb +21  RE -0.6  SB 29.03

If you are new to our program, BASIN MAX 602C sons are the bulls to look at. They have been sale toppers and steady sellers with many repeat buyers for well over a decade. LOT 549’s maternal great grandam had longevity raising 12 calves with an average nursing ratio of 102.

DIAMOND MAX 451W

Ball 16335338
G T MAXIMUM#
BASIN MAX 602C#
BASIN ELINE ERICA 315U#
ER FOCUS M244
DIAMOND PRIDE LADY 143P
DIAMOND PRIDE LADY 629L

Birth Weight 82
Weaning Weight 710
Weaning Milk 710

BW +1.5  
WW +50  
Milk +19  
YW +83

CE 三星 Marb +22  RE +1.1  SB 32.71

LOT 549 ranks in the lightest 35% for BW and top 25% for WW and Scrotal EPD. He also ranks in the top 15% for SW index. LOT 549’s pedigree is a combination that worked really well, MAX 602C and FOCUS bred females.

DIAMOND MAX W642

Ball 16335209
G T MAXIMUM#
BASIN MAX 602C#
BASIN ELINE ERICA 315U#
VERMILION PAYWEIGHT J847#
DIAMOND EILEEN 209S
DIAMOND EILEEN 0912

Birth Weight 90
Weaning Weight 695
Weaning Milk 109

BW +3.1  
WW +48  
Milk +18  
YW +88

CE 三星 Marb +24  RE +0.5  SB 37.12

LOT 550 ranks in the top 30% for YW and top 35% for WW. The combination of MAX 602C on PAYWEIGHT daughters added some depth, volume, and fleshing ability.

STEVENSON ULTIMATE 5829

Ball 16301086
S S OBJECTIVE T510 OT26#
G A R ULTIMATE
G A R LOAD UP 1314

STEVENSON LAVILLION 102R

Birth Weight 79
Weaning Weight 750

BW +0.9  
WW +64  
Milk +24  
YW +101

CE 三星 Marb +33  RE +36  SB 51.09

Four star calving ease, LOT 551 offers a big time spread for EPDs ranking in the top 1% for WW EPD and top 10% for YW EPD. Top 15% for REA EPD.

STEVENSON ULTIMATE 2389

Ball 16283155
S S OBJECTIVE T510 OT26#
G A R ULTIMATE
G A R LOAD UP 1314

STEVENSON ENCHANTRESS D48S#
JRS ENCHANTRESS 16A

Birth Weight 79
Weaning Weight 745

BW +0.2  
WW +56  
Milk +26  
YW +94

CE 三星 Marb +58  RE +40  SB 58.33

Four star calving ease, LOT 552 ranks in the top 10% for WW EPD and top 20% for YW EPD. Top 15% for MILK EPD. Excellent carcass with top 10% MARB and REA EPDs along with a top 10% $B. Great cow family, dam is a maternal sister to BRUNO and records 5 NR 103 and 2 YR 104. Grandam posted 6 NR 113 with 5 YR 110.

STEVENSON ULTIMATE 3469

Ball 16301085
S S OBJECTIVE T510 OT26#
G A R ULTIMATE
G A R LOAD UP 1314

STEVENSON PRIDE LADY 1023#
STEVENSON PRIDE LADY 7181

Birth Weight 93
Weaning Weight 743

BW +2.3  
WW +55  
Milk +25  
YW +98

CE 三星 Marb +59  RE +18  SB 53.46

LOT 553 ranks in the top 10% for WW EPD and top 15% for YW EPD. Top 10% for MILK. Top 10% for MARB EPD.

STEVENSON ULTIMATE W496

Ball 16371074
S S OBJECTIVE T510 OT26#
G A R ULTIMATE
G A R LOAD UP 1314

STEVENSON SALUTE
STEVENSON CHLOE P908
STEVENSON CHLOE 6029

Birth Weight 73
Weaning Weight 742

BW +1.6  
WW +57  
Milk +25  
YW +100

CE 三星 Marb +39  RE +31  SB 55.08

Four star calving ease, LOT 554 offers a big time EPD spread ranking in the top 10% for both WW and YW EPDs. First two dams record 4 NR 104, 3 YR 102 and 7 NR 102 with 7 YR 100.

All weaning weights were taken September 9-12, 2009
LOT 555 ranks in the lightest 35% for BW and top 5% for WW, 15% for YW, 20% for SB, and top 25% for MARB, SF, and $G. LOT 555's maternal grandam recorded 4 NR 107 and 4 REA 103 and her dam ranks in the top 10% for WW, 20% for $B, and top 25% for MARB, $F, and $G. LOT 555’s dam is by DIAMOND AMBUSH YW and $F. He also ranks in the top 4% of the entire Angus breed for YW, 20% for $B, and top 25% for MARB, SF, and $G. LOT 556 is a powerful cow bull. The commercial cattlemen love this sire group, DIAMOND PAYWEIGHT 738N because they are not too big but add pounds to a calf group because of their muscle and depth of body and as a bonus they left super daughters with good dispositions.

LOT 557 ranks in the top 40% for $G, $B and REA and top 45% for BW. Four star calving ease, LOT 559 offers a fantastic spread for EPDs ranking in the top 10% for both WW and YW EPDs. He’s a carcass trait leader ranking in the top 10% for REA along with a top 15% for SB. Second and third dams record 2 NR 112 and 3 NR 102. His sire, ULTIMATE, is one of the breed greats, look for many years of his continuing influence.

LOT 558 ranks in the top 10% for WW, YW and MILK. He also ranks in the top 20% for SB and MILK, top 15% for SF, and top 35% for MARB. LOT 558’s maternal grandam from the JANNET cow family has recorded 5 NR 106 and her dam 5 NR 105. LOT 561 performed well within his large contemporary of 189 head and ranks in the top 16% for both WW and YW EPDs. Big time carcass with a top 10% MARB EPD and top 15% REA EPD to rank in the top 10% for SB. Grandam is a featured donor in our November 30 Female Sale.

LOT 559 ranks in the top 2% for WW EPD and top 4% for YW EPD. Top 15% for MILK, $F, and $G. First three dams post 3 NR 107, 8 NR 103 and 6 NR 101. Four star calving ease, LOT 559 offers a fantastic spread for EPDs ranking in the top 10% for both WW and YW EPDs. He’s a carcass trait leader ranking in the top 10% for REA along with a top 15% for SB. Second and third dams record 2 NR 112 and 3 NR 102. His sire, ULTIMATE, is one of the breed greats, look for many years of his continuing influence.

LOT 560 performs well within his large contemporary of 189 head and ranks in the top 16% for both WW and YW EPDs. Big time carcass with a top 10% MARB EPD and top 15% REA EPD to rank in the top 10% for SB. Grandam is a featured donor in our November 30 Female Sale.

LOT 561 performed well within his large contemporary of 189 head and ranks in the top 16% for both WW and YW EPDs. Big time carcass with a top 10% MARB EPD and top 15% REA EPD to rank in the top 10% for SB. Grandam is a featured donor in our November 30 Female Sale.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bull</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Tattoo</th>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Weaning Weight</th>
<th>Weaning Ratio</th>
<th>Dam's Production</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>$B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>562 DIAMOND PENDLETON 655W</td>
<td>1/25/2009</td>
<td>615W</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>710</td>
<td>+74</td>
<td>5 NR 113</td>
<td>+.23</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>754</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>+.27</td>
<td>+118</td>
<td>+91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>563 DIAMOND BIG SPREAD 510W</td>
<td>2/11/2009</td>
<td>510W</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>+57</td>
<td>11 NR 101</td>
<td>+.23</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>742</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>+.37</td>
<td>+91</td>
<td>+92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>564 DIAMOND BIG SPREAD 525W</td>
<td>1/21/2009</td>
<td>525W</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>690</td>
<td>+85</td>
<td>3 NR 94</td>
<td>+.23</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>737</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>+.38</td>
<td>+93</td>
<td>+89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>565 STEVENSON SASSY 5280</td>
<td>2/9/09</td>
<td>W646</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>733</td>
<td>+60</td>
<td>2 NR 104</td>
<td>+.48</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>2 NR 104</td>
<td>+18</td>
<td>+42</td>
<td>+72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>566 STEVENSON SASSY 5249</td>
<td>2/3/09</td>
<td>3149</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>671</td>
<td>+57</td>
<td>5 NR 103</td>
<td>+.66</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>754</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>+.37</td>
<td>+91</td>
<td>+92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>567 STEVENSON SASSY 5294</td>
<td>2/2/09</td>
<td>W511</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>742</td>
<td>+57</td>
<td>2 NR 101</td>
<td>+.37</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>742</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>+.27</td>
<td>+91</td>
<td>+92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A big spread bull, LOT 562 ranks in the lightest 4% for BW and top 1% for both WW and YW. His maternal grandam was sired by the high maternal DIAMOND RAINMAKER 154E and she had a production record of 4 NR 106, 3 YW 110, and 4 REA 104. Full brothers sell as LOTS 449, 450, and 627.

LOT 563 ranks in the lightest 20% for BW and top 5% for WW and top 25% for YW EPD. His dam has longevity with a record of 11 NR 101, 10 WW 100, and 4 REA 104 and her dam 7 NR 105. LOT 563 also ranks in the top 2% of the entire breed for WW index.

LOT 564 is a four star calving ease bull that ranks in the lightest 5% for BW and top 10% for WW and 20% for YW. His sire is proven to be a real breeding bull with his first 23 calves having over 107 weaning ratio. LOT 564 also ranks in the top 2% for WW.

LOT 565 offers a big spread for EPDs ranking in the top 3% for WW EPD and top 25% for YW EPD. Top 20% for MARB EPD.

LOT 566 is a growth trait leader ranking in the top 5% for WW EPD. Great carcass with a top 5% MARB EPD and top 15% for REA. First three dams record 5 NR 103, 3 YR 110 and 3 NR 109, 3 YR 108 and 9 NR 110 with 8 YR 113.

LOT 567 offers a big spread for EPDs ranking in the top 10% for WW EPD. Top 25% for REA EPD. First three dams record 2 NR 103, 3 YR 106 and 3 NR 109, 3 YR 108 and 9 NR 110 with 8 YR 113.
LOT 569 ranks in the top 20% for WW and top 40% for YW. His maternal grandam is the maternal great grandam of LOT 401 that has a record of 5 NR 111. LOT 569 also ranks in the top 20% for SG and top 25% for SW, SB, and MARB.

LOT 570 ranks in the lightest 15% for BW and top 10% for WW. His dam is a good young cow with an impressive record of 2 NR 112, 1 YW 113, 1 IMF 108, and 1 REA 123. LOT 570 also ranks in the top 10% of the breed for REA.

LOT 571 ranks in the lightest 25% for BW and top 25% for WW and SG index. He also ranks in the top 10% for REA and top 40% for MARB. LOT 571's dam has recorded 3 IMF 140 and 3 REA 109.

LOT 572 is a moderate birth bull that ranks in the top 4% for WW and top 5% for YW. He also ranks in the top 10% for MARB and SW, top 15% for SF, and top 25% for SG and SB.

LOT 573 is a growth trait leader ranking in the top 25% for WW EPD and top 15% for YW EPD. Top 4% for MILK EPD. Second and third dams record 5 NR 106 and 4 NR 101.

LOT 574 is a growth trait leader ranking in the top 25% for WW EPD and top 15% for YW EPD. Top 10% for MILK EPD. Second dam records an impressive 4 NR 109, 3 YR 104 and 35 IMF 103.

LOT 575 ranks in the top 15% for WW EPD and top 20% for YW EPD. Top 25% for MILK EPD. First three dams record 3 NR 100, 3 NR 104 and 4 NR 104.
576 DIAMOND MONEYMAKER 42SW

**Bull** 620567641

- **Birth** 2/2/2009  
- **Tattoo** 428W

**STEVENSON MONEYMAKER 576T**  
**STEVENSON ESTELLA 5013**

**SUMMITCREST DIAMOND 0824**

**DIAMOND PRIDE LADY 4167**

**DIAMOND PRIDE LADY 943L**

- Birth Weight 95
- Weaning Weight 690
- DNA Rank 3 NR 103

**CE** Marb +.48  
**BW** WW +2.1  
**WW** WW +52  
**Milk** +26  
**YW** +88

LOT 576 ranks in the top 20% WW and top 30% for YW EPD. He also ranks in the top 15% for MILK and SW, top 20% for MARB, and top 30% for Scrotal EPD. LOT 576's maternal great grandam recorded 3 NR 102, 2 YR 101 and 5 NR 101, 3 YR 100 and 2 YR 105.

577 DIAMOND MONEYMAKER 146W

**Bull** 16409219

- **Birth** 2/18/2009  
- **Tattoo** 146W

**STEVENSON MONEYMAKER 576T**  
**STEVENSON ESTELLA 5013**

**BROOKS EXT 792#**

**DIAMOND TROJAN ERICA 941L**

**DIAMOND TROJAN ERICA 740J**

- Birth Weight 87  
- Weaning Weight 685
- DNA Rank 3 NR 103

**CE** Marb +.47  
**BW** WW +0.0  
**WW** WW +49  
**Milk** +27  
**YW** +89

LOT 577 ranks in the lightest 10% for BW and top 30% for both WW and YW growth. He also ranks in the top 20% for MARB. LOT 577's dam has an impressive record of 6 NR 103, 6 YW 104, 6 IMF 112, and 6 REA 101.

578 DIAMOND MONEYMAKER 9314

**Bull** +620567592

- **Birth** 2/2/2009  
- **Tattoo** 9314

**STEVENSON MONEYMAKER 576T**  
**STEVENSON ESTELLA 5013**

**BOYD ON TARGET 1083**

**STEVENSON CLOVA PRIDE L888#**

**DIAMOND LUCY 180R**

**DIAMOND LUCY 808L#**

- Birth Weight 93  
- Weaning Weight 685
- DNA Rank 2 NR 119

**CE** Marb +.45  
**BW** WW +3.8  
**WW** WW +60  
**Milk** +27  
**YW** +108

LOT 578's dam is a full sister to our herd sire DIAMOND MAX 180N and she sells as featured donor LOT 13 in the elite female sale. LOT 578 ranks in the top 3% for WW and top 2% for YW. He also ranks in the top 25% for MARB and SB index. Full brothers sell as LOTS 543 and 723.

579 STEVENSON FRANCHISE W225

**Bull** 520571512

- **Birth** 2/24/09  
- **Tattoo** W225

**G A R PRECISION 1640#**

**C A MISS POWER FIX 308**

**BASIN CHLOE 812L**

**STEVENSON WATERBACK N999**

**STEVENSON WATERBACK 462J**

- Birth Weight 98  
- Weaning Weight 736
- DNA Rank 109

**CE** Marb +.24  
**BW** WW +3.4  
**WW** WW +50  
**Milk** +30  
**YW** +82

LOT 579 ranks in the top 25% WW and YW EPD. A carcass trait leader he ranks in the top 20% for REA EPD.

580 STEVENSON CE DELUXE 516W

**Bull** 16301625 (NHC)

- **Birth** 1/26/09  
- **Tattoo** 516W

**G A R PRECISION 1640#**

**C A MISS POWER FIX 308**

**SITZ ALLIANCE 6595#**

**STEVENSON ROSEBUD DE64R**

**STEVENSON ROSEBUD 355F**

- Birth Weight 81  
- Weaning Weight 743
- DNA Rank 103

**CE** Marb +.50  
**BW** WW +0.3  
**WW** WW +56  
**Milk** +30  
**YW** +103

Four star calving ease, LOT 580 offers a big spread for EPDs ranking in the top 10% for WW EPD and top 5% for YW EPD. Top 20% for MARB EPD. First three dams record 2 NR 103, 1 YR 102 and 8 NR 103, 7 YR 104 and 5 NR 102 with 3 YR 105.

581 STEVENSON CE DELUXE W241

**Bull** 16408029

- **Birth** 2/14/09  
- **Tattoo** W241

**C A MISS POWER FIX 308**

**SITZ ALLIANCE 6595#**

**STEVENSON ROSEBUD DE64R**

**STEVENSON ROSEBUD 355F**

- Birth Weight 73  
- Weaning Weight 732
- DNA Rank 6 NR 98

**CE** Marb +.51  
**BW** WW +1.5  
**WW** WW +48  
**Milk** +26  
**YW** +94

Four star calving ease, LOT 581 ranks in the top 20% for WW EPD. Top 20% for MARB EPD. Top 15% for MILK EPD.

582 STEVENSON CE DELUXE W547

**Bull** 16408028

- **Birth** 2/16/09  
- **Tattoo** W547

**C A MISS POWER FIX 308**

**SITZ ALLIANCE 6595#**

**STEVENSON ROSEBUD DE64R**

**STEVENSON ROSEBUD 355F**

- Birth Weight 66  
- Weaning Weight 724
- DNA Rank 98

**CE** Marb +.58  
**BW** WW +1.1  
**WW** WW +51  
**Milk** +29  
**YW** +95

Four star calving ease, LOT 582 is a growth trait leader ranking in the top 25% for WW EPD and top 15% for YW EPD. Top 4% for MILK EPD. Carcass trait leader ranking in top 10% for MARB EPD. First three dams record 3 NR 102, 2 YR 101 and 5 NR 101, 3 YR 100 and 6 NR 103 with 5 YR 101.
LOT 583 ranks in the top 2% for WW and top 10% for YW and BW index. He is a balanced carcass bull ranking in the top 40% for both MARB and REA. LOT 583’s maternal great grandam had a production record of 8 NR 106, 7 YW 102, 7 IMF 102, and 7 REA 106.

LOT 584 ranks in the top 25% for BW and top 1% for WW and top 40% for $B index. He is a balanced carcass bull ranking in the top 40% for both MARB and REA. LOT 584’s dam is a young cow that on top 10% for YW. He also ranks in the top 1% for BW, top 25% for $F, top 1% for WW and CE BW.

LOT 585 ranks in the lightest 35% for BW and top 20% for WW and YW EPD. His dam has recorded 4 BW 104 and 3 REA 105. LOT 585’s sire HA IMAGE MAKER 6550 is leaving a nice set of daughters and was the sire of our consignment to the 2009 NILE Angus Female sale.

LOT 586 ranks in the top 2% for WW and top 10% for YW and BW index. He is a balanced carcass bull ranking in the top 40% for both MARB and REA. LOT 586’s maternal great grandam had a production record of 2 NR 111, 5 NR 104 and 5 YW 107.

LOT 587 offers a great spread for EPDs ranking in the top 10% for WW EPD and top 20% for YW EPD. Top 4% for MILK EPD. A carcass trait leader, he ranks in the top 20% for both MARB and REA EPDs along with a top 15% SB. His first three dams record 5 NR 104, 5 NR 103 and 8 NR 103. His sire, ULTIMATE, is one of the breed greats, look for many years of his continuing influence.

LOT 588 offers a great spread for EPDs that also ranks in the top 3% for WW EPD. Top 4% for MILK EPD. Top 20% for REA EPD. First three dams record 4 NR 100, 4 NR 109 and 6 NR 102.

LOT 589 offers a great spread for EPDs ranking in the top 4% for WW EPD and top 5% for YW EPD. Top 10% for MILK EPD. Carcass trait leader ranking in the top 15% for MARB EPD and top 20% for REA EPD. Great cow family with his first three dams record 3 NR 106, 2 NR 107 and 8 NR 107.

Calves were weaned off mama’s milk and Montana grass only!
LOT 590 is the result of an embryo purchased out of an outstanding cow. He ranks in the top 35% for WW, 25% for Scrotal, 1% for MILK, 20% for YW, and top 15% for YW EPD. Top 20% for MARB EPD.

LOT 591 is also the result of an embryo purchased by an elite donor cow at Big Dry Angus. The sire of LOT 591, SYDGEN 1407 CORONA 2016 is also in the pedigree of our new herd sire HOOVER DAM, that we are extremely excited about. LOT 591 ranks in the top 10% for BW, Weaning Weight, and top 15% for YW EPD. Top 20% for MILK EPD. Second dam records an impressive 6 NR 107, 6 YR 105, 6 IMF 100 and 6 REA 103.

LOT 592 is curve bender ranking in the lightest 5% for BW and top 2% for WW and top 10% for YW. He also ranks in the top 20% for SF, SG, and SB and the very top of the breed at 1% for SW. LOT 592’s maternal grandam has a record of 4 NR 104.

A calving ease bull, LOT 593 ranks in the top 25% for WW EPD and top 20% for YW EPD. Top 10% for MILK EPD.

LOT 594 is a calving ease bull that also ranks in the top 20% for YW EPD. Top 10% for MILK EPD. Second dam records an impressive 6 NR 107, 6 YR 105, 6 IMF 100 and 6 REA 103.

LOT 595 is a calving ease bull that also ranks in the top 25% for WW EPD. Top 10% for MILK EPD.
LOT 597 ranks in the top 10% for BW and top 15% for Wean. He also ranks in the top 15% for SF, 20% for MILK, 30% for $B, and top 40% for MARB. LOT 601’s dam is by the easy fleshing BASIN MAX 602C.

LOT 598 ranks in the top 5% for both BW and YW growth. He also ranks in the top 10% SF, 15% MILK, 20% $B, 30% MARB, and 35% SW. LOT 598’s dam is by the easy fleshing BASIN MAX 602C.

LOT 600 ranks in the top 30% for BW and top 25% for SW. Lot 601 is a cow bull that ranks in the top 25% for BW and SF. He also ranks in the top 3% for Scrotal EPD. LOT 601’s maternal great grandam was a donor that recorded 8 NR 107, 3 YW 104, 16 IMF 110 and 16 REA 100. LOT 602 is a calving ease bull that offers a nice balance for performance EPDs. His first two dams record 5 NR 103 and 6 NR 102.

LOT 603 ranks in the top 20% for BW EPD. Solid cow family production with his first three dams recording 2 NR 101, 9 NR 111 and 7 NR 103. Dam is a maternal sister to STEVENSON OBJECTIVE J9S.

LOT 604 offers a nice spread for EPDs ranking in the top 25% for BW EPD. First three dams record 2 NR 104, 9 NR 111 and 7 NR 103. Dam is maternal sister to STEVENSON OBJECTIVE J9S.

LOT 605 is a maternal brother to STEVENSON ONLINE 1150. LOT 605 ranks in the top 25% for BW EPD and top 20% for YW EPD. Top 4% for MARB EPD. Outstanding cow family with his dam recording 3 NR 103, 2 YR 100, 16 IMP 110 and 16 REA 100.

LOT 606 also ranks in the top 25% for BW EPD. Great cow family with first three dams recording 3 NR 110, 2 NR 103 and 5 NR 107. Calves were weaned off moma’s milk and Montana grass only.
**Bull Calves**

**LOT 611**
- Birth Weight: 91
- Weight: 700
- Birth Weight: 91
- Weaning: 106
- Calves: 3
- Production: 4 NR 107

**CE**<sup>1</sup> Weight: +2.8
**WW** Weight: +87
**YW** Milk: +24
**$B** YW: +98

LOT 611 ranks in the top 5% for WW and top 10% for YW. He is backed by LLC cows with outstanding production. Dam is a donor with a production record of 4 NR 109, 3 YW 110, 3 IMF 115, 3 REA 112 and 8 NR 107, 7 YR 106, 7 IMF 125, 7 REA 109 and 9 NR 103, 7 YR 100, 7 IMF 126 with 7 REA 106.

**LOT 610**
- Birth Weight: 85
- Weight: 680
- Birth Weight: 85
- Weaning: 99
- Calves: 4
- Production: 4 NR 103

**CE**<sup>1</sup> Weight: +0.7
**WW** Weight: +53
**YW** Milk: +21
**$B** YW: +89

LOT 610 ranks in the highest 20% for BW, top 15% for WW and top 30% for YW. He also ranks in the top 10% for SW. LOT 610’s maternal great granddam was a donor with a production record of 4 NR 109, 3 YW 104 and 35 IMF 103.

**LOT 609**
- Birth Weight: 98
- Weight: 675
- Birth Weight: 98
- Weaning: 101
- Calves: 12 NR 96

**CE**<sup>1</sup> Weight: +1.6
**WW** Weight: +48
**YW** Milk: +18
**$B** YW: +72

LOT 609 ranks in the highest 35% for BW and top 35% for WW EPD. His dam has longevity raising 12 calves and her maternal granddam has raised a whooping 17 calves with an average nursing ratio of 100 and 9 YW 106. LOT 609 also ranks in the top 10% for SW.

**LOT 614**
- Birth Weight: 81
- Weight: 702
- Birth Weight: 81
- Weaning: 104
- Calves: 2 NR 103

**CE**<sup>1</sup> Weight: -1.6
**WW** Weight: +65
**YW** Milk: +25
**$B** YW: +105

LOT 614 ranks in the top 1% for WW EPD and top 4% for WW EPD. Top 25% for MILK EPD.

**LOT 613**
- Birth Weight: 613
- Weight: 702
- Birth Weight: 613
- Weaning: 104
- Calves: 2 NR 94

**CE**<sup>1</sup> Weight: -1.0
**WW** Weight: +68
**YW** Milk: +23
**$B** YW: +111

LOT 613 ranks in the top 1% for WW EPD and top 2% for WW EPD. Dam is an impressive, easy fleshing cow. Grandam records 3 NR 101.

**LOT 612**
- Birth Weight: 612
- Weight: 728
- Birth Weight: 612
- Weaning: 99
- Calves: 5 NR 106

**CE**<sup>1</sup> Weight: -0.6
**WW** Weight: +71
**YW** Milk: +21
**$B** YW: +116

LOT 612 offers a big time spread for EPDs ranking in the top 4 for WW EPD and top 2% for WW EPD. First three dams record 5 NR 106, 3 YR 105, 3 IMF 111, 3 REA 112 and 8 NR 107, 7 YR 106, 7 IMF 125, 7 REA 109 and 9 NR 103, 7 YR 100, 7 IMF 126 with 7 REA 106.

**LOT 608**
- Birth Weight: 85
- Weight: 680
- Birth Weight: 85
- Weaning: 99
- Calves: 4
- Production: 4 NR 103

**CE**<sup>1</sup> Weight: +0.7
**WW** Weight: +53
**YW** Milk: +21
**$B** YW: +89

LOT 608 ranks in the top 1% for WW EPD and top 4% for WW EPD. Top 25% for MILK EPD.

**LOT 615**
- Birth Weight: 59
- Weight: 696
- Birth Weight: 59
- Weaning: 105
- Calves: 4
- Production: 4 NR 105

**CE**<sup>1</sup> Weight: -2.4
**WW** Weight: +69
**YW** Milk: +26
**$B** YW: +113

LOT 615 ranks in the elite top 1% for both WW and WW EPDs. Second and third dams record 2 NR 103, 2 YR 109 and 4 NR 106 with 3 YR 108.

**LOT 616**
- Birth Weight: 78
- Weight: 695
- Birth Weight: 78
- Weaning: 104
- Calves: 2 NR 98

**CE**<sup>1</sup> Weight: -0.6
**WW** Weight: +71
**YW** Milk: +21
**$B** YW: +116

LOT 616 ranks in the elite top 1% for both WW and WW EPDs.

---

1. CE stands for Core Evaluation, WW for Weight at Weaning, YW for Yearling Weight, RE for Repeatability, Milk for Milk Production, $B for Milk Value, and $B for $Value.
617

**DIAMOND JUSTICE 225W**

Birth: 1/29/2009  
Tattoo: W578

**Birth**  | **Weight**  | **Apparent**  | **Production**
--- | --- | --- | ---
CE | 92 | 685 | 2 NR 119

**BW** +1.4  | **WW** +54  | **YW** +98

**CE** | **Marb** | **RE** | **SB**
--- | --- | --- | ---
+92 | +22 | 50.55

LOT 617 ranks in the lightest 30% for BW and top 10% for both WW and YW. He ranks in the top 15% for MILK, MARB, SW, SF, top 20% SB, top 25% SG, and top 35% for REA. LOT 617’s dam has record 11 IMF 106 and 11 REA 104. Full brothers sell as LOTS 508 and 618.

618

**DIAMOND JUSTICE 232W**

Birth: 1/29/2009  
Tattoo: W578

**Birth**  | **Weight**  | **Apparent**  | **Production**
--- | --- | --- | ---
CE | 88 | 675 | 2 NR 119

**BW** +1.4  | **WW** +54  | **YW** +98

**CE** | **Marb** | **RE** | **SB**
--- | --- | --- | ---
+92 | +22 | 50.55

LOT 618 ranks in the lightest 30% for BW and top 10% for both WW and YW. He also ranks in the top 15% for MARB and top 35% for REA. LOT 618’s dam is a full sister to the high performance herd sire, DIAMOND MAX 180N and she sells as LOT 13 along with progeny.

619

**DIAMOND JUSTICE 255W**

Birth: 1/29/2009  
Tattoo: W578

**Birth**  | **Weight**  | **Apparent**  | **Production**
--- | --- | --- | ---
CE | 81 | 665 | 3 NR 104

**BW** -1.1  | **WW** +49  | **YW** +91

**CE** | **Marb** | **RE** | **SB**
--- | --- | --- | ---
+92 | +19 | 44.20

LOT 619 is a four star calving ease bull that ranks in the lightest 3% for BW and shoots up to the top 25% for WW and top 30% for BW. He also ranks in the top 10% for SW, 30% for MARB, SF, and SG, 40% SB, and top 45% for REA. LOT 619’s dam has a good record of 3 NR 104, 3 WW 104, 2 IMF 106, and 2 REA 108.

620

**DIAMOND JUSTICE 452W**

Birth: 1/29/2009  
Tattoo: 5439

**Birth**  | **Weight**  | **Apparent**  | **Production**
--- | --- | --- | ---
CE | 84 | 660 | 3 NR 101

**BW** +0.0  | **WW** +51  | **YW** +96

**CE** | **Marb** | **RE** | **SB**
--- | --- | --- | ---
+92 | +20 | 42.81

LOT 620 is a four star calving ease bull that ranks in the lightest 10% for BW and top 20% for WW and top 15% for YW. He is a good carcass bull ranking in the top 40% for MARB and REA. LOT 620’s dam has a good record of 3 NR 101, 3 WW 101, 3 IMF 110, and 3 REA 101.
**626**

**DIAMOND PENDLETON W369**

- **Birth Weight**: 82
- **Weaning Weight**: 685
- **Breeding Rate**: 98
- **Rainfall**: 5 NR 99

**BW** -1.1 **WW** +51 **Milk** +23 **YW** +86

**CE** ★★★★ **Marb** +12 **RE** +.00 **SH** 28.80

LOT 626 is a negative birth, four star calving bull, that ranks in the top 25% for BW and 40% for WW. He has four heifer bull ranks in the top 15% for CE Direct and top 3% for SW index.

---

**627**

**DIAMOND PENDLETON 64W5**

- **Birth Weight**: 78
- **Weaning Weight**: 670
- **Breeding Rate**: ET
- **Rainfall**: 5 NR 113

**BW** -0.3 **WW** +72 **Milk** +31 **YW** +118

**CE** ★★★★ **Marb** +23 **RE** +.05 **SH** 43.40

This bull has the number spread, negative birth and top 1% for both BW and WW growth. He ranks in the top 1% for MILK and top 1% for SW and SF index. LOT 627’s dam is the dam of the high performance, DIAMOND MAX 180N and her dam recorded 3 NR 101, 2 YW 100, 3 IMF 121, and 3 NR 104. Full brothers sell as LOTS 449, 450, and 562.

---

**628**

**DIAMOND BIG SPREAD 5W49**

- **Birth Weight**: 93
- **Weaning Weight**: 670
- **Breeding Rate**: 100
- **Rainfall**: 3 NR 99

**BW** +2.3 **WW** +60 **Milk** +21 **YW** +97

**CE** ★★★★ **Marb** +14 **RE** +.13 **SH** 35.34

LOT 628 ranks in the top 3% for WW and top 10% for YW. His maternal great grand dam has a record of 5 NR 101, 3 YW 100, 1 IMF 121, and 3 REA 101. LOT 628 also ranks in the top 10% for SW.

---

**629**

**DIAMOND BIG SPREAD 72W2**

- **Birth Weight**: 99
- **Weaning Weight**: 670
- **Breeding Rate**: 96
- **Rainfall**: 10 NR 101

**BW** +1.0 **WW** +48 **Milk** +24 **YW** +77

**CE** ★★★★ **Marb** +17 **RE** +.03 **SH** 29.88

LOT 629 ranks in the lightest 25% for BW and top 35% for WW EPD. He also ranks in the top 5% for SW. LOT 629’s maternal great grand dam had longevity raising 13 calves with an average nursing ratio of 105 and her dam had production of 10 NR 101.

---

**630**

**DIAMOND BIG SPREAD 3189**

- **Birth Weight**: 163
- **Weaning Weight**: 706
- **Breeding Rate**: 98
- **Rainfall**: 3 NR 98

**BW** -1.2 **WW** +49 **Milk** +29 **YW** +99

**CE** ★★★★ **Marb** +.56 **RE** +.27 **SH** 55.94

Four star calving ease that offers a great spread for EPD’s, LOT 630 ranks in the top 10% for WW EPD. Top 4% for MILK EPD. Carcass trait, he ranks in the top 15% for MARB EPD and top 25% for YW EPD.

---

**631**

**STEVENSON PAYWEIGHT 9506**

- **Birth Weight**: 94
- **Weaning Weight**: 703
- **Breeding Rate**: 100
- **Rainfall**: 3 NR 100

**BW** +1.1 **WW** +49 **Milk** +28 **YW** +95

**CE** ★★★★ **Marb** +.44 **RE** +.27 **SH** 53.96

Four star calving ease, LOT 631 also ranks in the top 15% for WW EPD. Top 10% for 45% for BW and top 1% for SW index.

---

**632**

**STEVENSON PAYWEIGHT 614W**

- **Birth Weight**: 87
- **Weaning Weight**: 711
- **Breeding Rate**: 103
- **Rainfall**: 1 NR 103

**BW** +3.4 **WW** +57 **Milk** +27 **YW** +107

**CE** ★★★★ **Marb** +.37 **RE** +.08 **SH** 49.59

LOT 632 is a great trait leader ranking in the top 13% for WW EPD and top 3% for WW EPD. Second and third dams record 5 NR 100 and 6 NR 104.

---

**633**

**STEVENSON PAYWEIGHT 4999**

- **Birth Weight**: 89
- **Weaning Weight**: 710
- **Breeding Rate**: 103
- **Rainfall**: 4 NR 104

**BW** +3.3 **WW** +54 **Milk** +29 **YW** +103

**CE** ★★★★ **Marb** +.45 **RE** +.08 **SH** 51.87

LOT 633 ranks in the top 15% for WW EPD and 4% for WW EPD. Top 4% for MILK EPD. Top 25% for MARB EPD. First two dams rank 4 NR 104, 2 YR 109 and 5 NR 101 with 3 YR 107.

---

**634**

**STEVENSON PAYWEIGHT 5579**

- **Birth Weight**: 68
- **Weaning Weight**: 706
- **Breeding Rate**: 98
- **Rainfall**: 3 NR 98

**BW** -1.2 **WW** +49 **Milk** +29 **YW** +99

**CE** ★★★★ **Marb** +.56 **RE** +.27 **SH** 55.94

LOT 634 ranks in the top 15% for WW EPD and 4% for WW EPD. Top 4% for MILK EPD. Top 25% for MARB EPD and top 25% for YW EPD.
A younger natural calf off a donor cow, LOT 636 ranks in the top 10% for BW and top 20% for YW. This donor cows flush of bulls average 85668 in the 2007 sale and she has had 22 progeny scanned with an average IMF 105. LTO 636 also ranks in the top 30% of the breed for MILK and $F index.

LOT 640 ranks in the top 10% for MARB and his dam has recorded 12 IMF 113 and her dam 30 IMF 109. The sire of LOT 640, GT SHEAR FORCE has done a good job in our herd and sire our top selling bull last spring sale. DIAMOND SHEAR FORCE 8603. LOT 640’s maternal great grandam was a donor with a record of 6 NR 111 and 6 YW 109. LOT 640 is the only bull calf from this mating in this sale.

Four star calving ease, LOT 641 also ranks in the top 20% for BW. His maternal great grandam by the high maternal BASIN RAINMAKER 814Z has recorded 9 NR 104, 3 YW 106, 4 IMF 104, and 4 REA 106. LOT 636 also ranks in the top 20% for SW index.

LOT 642 offers a balanced set of EPDs ranking in the top 20% for MARB EPD. Top 25% for MILK EPD. Top 25% for MARB EPD. First three dams record 3 NR 105, 2 YR 108 and 7 NR 100, 4 YR 107 and 4 NR 103 with 4 YR 100.

LOT 643 sired by the legendary BASIN MAX 602C and ranks in the lightest 40% for BW EPD. His maternal grandam has a record of 8 NR 104 and her dam 9 NR 102, 8 YW 106, and 2 REA 109.
**Bull Calves**

**645 DIAMOND CE DELUXE W457**

- **Bull**: C A FUTURE DIRECTION 5321
- **Birth Date**: 2/18/2009
- **Tattoo**: W457
- **STEVENSON CE DELUXE 1914**
- **FSHK PRIDE 1809**
- **VERMILION PAYWEIGHT J847**
- **DIAMOND PRIDE P277**
- **DIAMOND PRIDE 819M**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
<th>WW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>675</td>
<td>+1.6</td>
<td>+58</td>
<td>+28</td>
<td>+106</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOT 645 ranks in the top 30% for MARB EPD and top 15% for REA EPD. First three dams record 7 NR 100, 3 NR 103 and 9 NR 104. 7 NR 105 with 5 YR 102.

**646 DIAMOND CE DELUXE W459**

- **Bull**: C A FUTURE DIRECTION 5321
- **Birth Date**: 2/18/2009
- **Tattoo**: W459
- **STEVENSON CE DELUXE 1914**
- **FSHK PRIDE 1809**
- **VERMILION PAYWEIGHT J847**
- **DIAMOND BLACKCAP 710P**
- **DIAMOND BLACKCAP 234G**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
<th>WW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>670</td>
<td>-0.3</td>
<td>+54</td>
<td>+28</td>
<td>+102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A four star calving ease bull that ranks in the top 5% for WW, 10% for WW growth, top 15% for SB, top 6% for MARB and top 10% for REA and SG index. LOT 646's dam is identical to our past high selling bull DIAMOND PAYLOAD 882S.

**647 DIAMOND CE DELUXE W448**

- **Bull**: C A FUTURE DIRECTION 5321
- **Birth Date**: 2/17/2009
- **Tattoo**: W448
- **STEVENSON CE DELUXE 1914**
- **FSHK PRIDE 1809**
- **VERMILION PAYWEIGHT J847**
- **DIAMOND PRIMROSE LADY 031P**
- **BASIN PRIMROSE LADY 296E**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
<th>WW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>+3.2</td>
<td>+52</td>
<td>+28</td>
<td>+103</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOT 647 ranks in the top 5% for WW and top 20% for WW. He also ranks in the top 4% for SF, top 15% for SB, and top 25% for both MARB and REA. LOT 647's maternal grandan was a donor that recorded 6 NR 107.

**648 DIAMOND CE DELUXE W428**

- **Bull**: C A FUTURE DIRECTION 5321
- **Birth Date**: 2/16/2009
- **Tattoo**: W428
- **STEVENSON CE DELUXE 1914**
- **FSHK PRIDE 1809**
- **GARDENS EXPEDITION**
- **DIAMOND BLACK LADY 463S**
- **DIAMOND BLACK LADY 85D**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
<th>WW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>+0.2</td>
<td>+51</td>
<td>+27</td>
<td>+92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A four star calving ease bull that ranks in the top 10% for BW and top 20% for WW and BW. LOT 648 is backed by two generations of donor cows with production of 7 NR 105 & 8 NR 109. LOT 648 ranks in the top 10% for MILK, MARB, & SW, 20% for SB, and 25% for SF & SG.

**649 STEVENSON ULTIMATE W425**

- **Bull**: S S OBJECTIVE T510 O2T6#
- **Birth Date**: 2/21/2009
- **Tattoo**: W425
- **STEVENSUN LASS ZARA 0164**
- **FSHK RAINMAKER 8908**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
<th>WW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>708</td>
<td>+2.5</td>
<td>+60</td>
<td>+26</td>
<td>+103</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOT 650 ranks in the top 3% for WW EPD and top 5% for YW EPD. Carcase trait leader ranking in the top 15% for MARB EPD and top 20% for REA EPD. First three dams record 4 NR 103, 3 YR 107 and 6 NR 100, 6 YR 100 and 6 NR 109 with 6 YR 106.

**650 STEVENSON ULTIMATE 4879**

- **Bull**: S S OBJECTIVE T510 O2T6#
- **Birth Date**: 2/2/09
- **Tattoo**: 4879
- **STEVENSUN LASS ZARA 0164**
- **FSHK RAINMAKER 8908**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
<th>WW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>707</td>
<td>+2.0</td>
<td>+54</td>
<td>+25</td>
<td>+98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**651 STEVENSON ULTIMATE 4879**

- **Bull**: S S OBJECTIVE T510 O2T6#
- **Birth Date**: 2/2/09
- **Tattoo**: 4879
- **STEVENSUN LASS ZARA 0164**
- **FSHK RAINMAKER 8908**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
<th>WW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>707</td>
<td>+2.0</td>
<td>+54</td>
<td>+25</td>
<td>+98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**652 STEVENSON ULTIMATE 4879**

- **Bull**: S S OBJECTIVE T510 O2T6#
- **Birth Date**: 2/2/09
- **Tattoo**: 4879
- **STEVENSUN LASS ZARA 0164**
- **FSHK RAINMAKER 8908**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
<th>WW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>707</td>
<td>+2.0</td>
<td>+54</td>
<td>+25</td>
<td>+98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**653 STEVENSON ULTIMATE 4879**

- **Bull**: S S OBJECTIVE T510 O2T6#
- **Birth Date**: 2/2/09
- **Tattoo**: 4879
- **STEVENSUN LASS ZARA 0164**
- **FSHK RAINMAKER 8908**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
<th>WW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>707</td>
<td>+2.0</td>
<td>+54</td>
<td>+25</td>
<td>+98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**654 STEVENSON ULTIMATE 4879**

- **Bull**: S S OBJECTIVE T510 O2T6#
- **Birth Date**: 2/2/09
- **Tattoo**: 4879
- **STEVENSUN LASS ZARA 0164**
- **FSHK RAINMAKER 8908**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
<th>WW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>707</td>
<td>+2.0</td>
<td>+54</td>
<td>+25</td>
<td>+98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A growth trait leader, LOT 654 ranks in the top 10% for WW EPD and top 15% for YW EPD. First two dams record 5 NR 104, 4 YR 104 and 3 NR 105 with 3 YR 100.

---

All weaning weights were taken September 9-12, 2009

- 104 -
LOD 667 and records in the top 10% for BW, top 15% for IMF, top 20% for MILK, top 30% for WW and top 40% for YW. His maternal granddam has a record of 7 NR 102, 7 YW 104, 4 IMF 101, and $B, top 25% for MARB, and top 30% for WW and $G.  LOT 659’s maternal great grandam recorded 7 NR 102, 8 IMF 119.  LOT 659 ranks in the top 10% for BW, top 15% for IMF, top 20% MILK, top 30% for WW and top 40% for YW. His maternal great grandam has a record of 7 NR 102 and 2 IMF 119.  LOT 659 ranks in the top 10% for BW, top 15% for IMF, top 20% MILK, top 30% for WW and top 40% for YW. His maternal great grandam has a record of 7 NR 102, 7 YW 104, 4 IMF 101, and $B, top 25% for MARB, and top 30% for WW and $G.  LOT 659’s maternal great grandam recorded 7 NR 102, 8 IMF 119.  LOT 659 ranks in the top 10% for BW, top 15% for IMF, top 20% MILK, top 30% for WW and top 40% for YW.
665 DIAMOND MONEYSAKER 223W  
Bull Calves  
Birth Weight: 84  
Weaning Weight: 670  
Common weaning date: September 9-12, 2009  
J W JURSRITE 16A  
DIAMOND ANNIE 911M  
DIAMOND ANNIE 633J  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+0.8</td>
<td>+83</td>
<td>+24</td>
<td>+4.1</td>
<td>+0.4</td>
<td>38.46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOT 665 ranks in the top 15% for BW and top 15% for WW. He also ranks in the top 30% for MARB and MILK and a top 2% for SW index. LOT 665’s dam has recorded 4 REA.

666 DIAMOND ON TARGET 666G  
Bull Calves  
Birth Weight: 81  
Weaning Weight: 670  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+1.7</td>
<td>+51</td>
<td>+23</td>
<td>+3.6</td>
<td>+1.4</td>
<td>45.80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOT 666 ranks in the top 15% for WW and top 20% for WW and SF, top 35% for MILK, SW, and SB, and top 40% for MARB EPD. His maternal great grandam is also the maternal great grandam of LOT 401.

667 DIAMOND ON TARGET 614W  
Bull Calves  
Birth Weight: 90  
Weaning Weight: 660  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+2.9</td>
<td>+52</td>
<td>+24</td>
<td>+2.4</td>
<td>+2.5</td>
<td>49.57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The dam of LOT 667 comes from the TROJAN ERICA cow family where her dam was a third generation donor that recorded 6 NR 104, 5 YW 104, 48 IMF 106 and 48 REA 104. LOT 557 ranks in the top 10% for WW, top 20% for WW, and top 30% for REA.

668 DIAMOND ON TARGET 695W  
Bull Calves  
Birth Weight: 96  
Weaning Weight: 660  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+4.4</td>
<td>+52</td>
<td>+27</td>
<td>+1.8</td>
<td>+2.7</td>
<td>36.97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOT 668 ranks in the top 20% for WW and top 30% for YW. His maternal grandam has a nice record of 2 NR 113, 2 WW 109, and 12 YR 104. LOT 668 also ranks in the top 10% of the entire breed for Scrotal and MILK EPD.

669 STEVENSON ULTIMATE 697W  
Bull Calves  
Birth Weight: 74  
Weaning Weight: 699  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-0.5</td>
<td>+61</td>
<td>+27</td>
<td>+5.1</td>
<td>+2.9</td>
<td>55.40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Four star calving ease, LOT 669 offers a big spread for EPDs ranking in the top 25% for WW EPD and top 10% for YW EPD. Carcass leader ranking in the top 20% for MARB and top 25% for REA. First three dams record 2 NR 104, 3 NR 105 and 2 NR 123.

670 STEVENSON ULTIMATE 657W  
Bull Calves  
Birth Weight: 100  
Weaning Weight: 700  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+3.0</td>
<td>+57</td>
<td>+26</td>
<td>+6.0</td>
<td>+3.4</td>
<td>57.93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOT 670 is a growth trait leader ranking in the top 10% for both WW and YW EPDs. Carcass trait leader ranking in the top 10% for MARB and top 15% for REA EPD.

671 STEVENSON ULTIMATE 2539  
Bull Calves  
Birth Weight: 89  
Weaning Weight: 700  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+1.2</td>
<td>+51</td>
<td>+27</td>
<td>+6.1</td>
<td>+4.3</td>
<td>58.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Four star calving ease, LOT 671 ranks in the top 25% for WW EPD and top 20% for YW EPD. Outstanding carcass ranking in the top 10% for both MARB and REA EPDs. First three dams record 5 NR 105, 6 NR 101 and 7 NR 104.

672 STEVENSON ULTIMATE 2409  
Bull Calves  
Birth Weight: 65  
Weaning Weight: 698  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+1.2</td>
<td>+50</td>
<td>+22</td>
<td>+4.3</td>
<td>+2.6</td>
<td>50.89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Four star calving ease, LOT 672 ranks in the top 25% for WW EPD and top 20% for YW EPD. Top 25% for MARB EPD. First two dams record 6 NR 100, 5 YR 101 and 7 NR 102 with 5 YR 104.

673 STEVENSON OBJECTIVE 1452W  
Bull Calves  
Birth Weight: 88  
Weaning Weight: 701  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+2.2</td>
<td>+59</td>
<td>+29</td>
<td>+5.30</td>
<td>+1.6</td>
<td>45.68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOT 673 is a big spread bull ranking in the top 4% for WW EPD and top 10% for YW EPD. Dam records 5 NR 113 and 4YR 109. Grandam posts 4 NR 109 with 3 YR 104.
**DIAMOND IMAGE MAKER 658W**

**Ball**
- H A IMAGE MAKER 0414#
- HA LADY RITTY 3515

**Weight**
- Birth: 84
- Weaning: 655
- Dam's Weight: 95

**Production**
- 2 NR 101

**BW**
- Birth: +3.6
- Weaning: +56
- Milk: +27
- YW: +96

**CE**
- +17.7
- +3.6
- 41.86

LOT 674 ranked in the top 5% for WW and 15% for YW and REA EPD. His maternal great grandam was a donor that recorded 4 NR 105, 5 YW 101 and 53 REA 101. He also ranks in the top 20% for SF index.

**DIAMOND IMAGE MAKER 669W**

**Ball**
- H A IMAGE MAKER 0415#
- HA LADY RITTY 3515

**Weight**
- Birth: 80
- Weaning: 605
- Dam's Weight: 82

**Production**
- 2 NR 100

**BW**
- Birth: -0.2
- Weaning: +52
- Milk: +23
- YW: +87

**CE**
- +14.0
- 37.01

LOT 675 is a four star calving ease bull that ranks in the highest 5% for BW and top 10% for CE Direct. He also ranks in the top 20% for WW, top 35% for YW, and a top 3% for SW index.

**DIAMOND IMAGE MAKER 679W**

**Ball**
- H A IMAGE MAKER 0414#
- HA LADY RITTY 3515

**Weight**
- Birth: 84
- Weaning: 655
- Dam's Weight: 78

**Production**
- 1 NR 96

**BW**
- Birth: +3.9
- Weaning: +59
- Milk: +23
- YW: +97

**CE**
- +16.8
- 40.33

LOT 676 ranks in the top 3% for WW and top 10% for YW. His maternal grandam had a production record of 4 NR 107, 4 YW 102, 65 IMF 107, and 65 REA 104 and was a high selling donor in last years sale. Full brothers to LOT 676 sell as LOTS 677 and 678.

**DIAMOND IMAGE MAKER 777J**

**Ball**
- H A IMAGE MAKER 0415#
- HA LADY RITTY 3515

**Weight**
- Birth: 84
- Weaning: 655
- Dam's Weight: 78

**Production**
- 1 NR 96

**BW**
- Birth: +3.0
- Weaning: +61
- Milk: +23
- YW: +97

**CE**
- +16.8
- 40.22

LOT 678 ranks top 2% for WW and top 10% for YW. His dam is from the high marbling TROJAN ERICA cow family and its influence in our program and in this sale is huge. Four sisters to the dam of LOT 678 were donors and her full sister sold to Riverbend Ranch in the 2008 sale. Full brothers sell as LOTS 676 and 677.
All weaning weights were taken September 9-12, 2009

LOT 684 is a powerful, cow bull that ranks in the top 40% for YW. His maternal grandam was a donor that recorded 7 NR 106, 7 YW 100, 5 REA 112. LOT 684 ranks in the top 40% for YW. He also ranks top 15% for MARB and $F index. LOT 685's maternal great grandam has a record of 7 NR 103, 7 YW 100, 5 REA 112. LOT 686 is a carcass trait leader ranking in the top 15% for REA. His dam is one of our best selling for a total valuation of $150,000 to 44 Farms, TX.

LOT 689 is a carcass trait leader ranking in the top 15% for REA. His dam has a solid production record of 5 NR 102, 4 YR 103, 4 IMF 115 and 4 REA 103. LOT 690 is a carcass trait leader ranking in the top 15% for REA. His dam has a solid production record of 5 NR 102, 4 YR 103, 4 IMF 115 and 4 REA 103.

LOT 688 ranks in the top 15% for YW, MILK, and SF, top 30% for SB, and top 35% for MARB. His maternal great grandam recorded 8 NR 103 and 7 YW 103.
LOT 693 ranks in the top 20% for WW and 25% for YW. His maternal grandam recorded 10 NR 108, 8 YW 106 and 7 IMF 103 EPD and her dam is the dam of DIAMOND RAINMAKER 154E and recorded 5 NR 109.

LOT 694 also ranks in the top 30% MARB and 40% REA. Top 110% for YW and top 25% for WW. A full sister to LOT 695 was a Diamond Dot feature at the 2009 SRB show.

LOT 695 ranks in the lightest 35% for BW and top 110% for YW and top 25% for WW. His maternal great grandam recorded 4 NR 108, 3 IMF 127, 3 YW 104, and 7 IMF 103 and her dam is JR HENRIETTA 001L.

LOT 696 also ranks in the top 35% for BW and top 20% for WW. His maternal great grandam raised 10 calves with an average ratio of 101.

LOT 698 is a growth trait leader ranking in the top 15% for both WW and WW EPDs. Top 1% for MARB EPD. Dam has sold production of 4 NR 102, 3 YR 101 and 3 IMF 107.

LOT 700 ranks in the top 2% for MILK EPD. Top 4% for MARB EPD. First two dams record 5 NR 106, 4 YR 106 and 3 IMF 105. Second and third dams record 6 NR 102, 6 YR 101 and 8 NR 101 with 8 YR 100.

LOT 701 ranks in the top 2% for MILK EPD. Top 4% for MARB EPD. First two dams record 2 NR 104 and 5 NR 102.

LOT 702 ranks in the top 25% for WW and top 20% for WW EPD. Top 1% for MARB EPD. Top 10% for MARB EPD. Dam's maternal great grandam 10 NR 102, 4 YR 106 and 5 NR 100, 1 YR 101 and 10 NR 100 with 9 YR 100.

Calves were weaned off mama's milk and Montana grass only.

- 109 -
Bull Calves

BASIN MAX 602C, VERMILION PAYWEIGHT J847, and DIAMOND pedigree is the combination of three sires that made our program, LOT 707 ranks in the top 15% for YW and top 35% for WW EPD. His dam is the combination of three sires that made our program, LOT 707 also ranks in the top 15% for YW and top 35% for WW EPD. First two dams record NR 105 and 6 NR 112.

LOT 703 is a four star calving ease bull that ranks in the lightest 15% for BW and top 30% for CED. First two dams record NR 115, 3 YW 109, 52 IMF 100, and 53 REA 105.

LOT 704 is a four star calving ease bull that ranks in the top 2% for BW and top 30% for CED. First two dams record NR 115, 3 YW 109, 52 IMF 100, and 53 REA 105.

LOT 707 ranks in the top 15% for BW and top 35% for WW EPD. His pedigree is the combination of three sires that made our program, LOT 707 also ranks in the top 15% for BW and top 30% for CED. First two dams record NR 115, 3 YW 109, and 52 IMF 100, and 53 REA 105.

LOT 708 is a four star calving ease bull that ranks in the top 2% for BW and top 30% for CED. First two dams record NR 115, 3 YW 109, and 52 IMF 100, and 53 REA 105.

LOT 709 is a four star calving ease bull that ranks in the top 2% for BW and top 30% for CED. First two dams record NR 115, 3 YW 109, and 52 IMF 100, and 53 REA 105.

LOT 710 is a four star calving ease bull that ranks in the top 2% for BW and top 30% for CED. First two dams record NR 115, 3 YW 109, and 52 IMF 100, and 53 REA 105.

LOT 711 is a four star calving ease bull that ranks in the top 2% for BW and top 30% for CED. First two dams record NR 115, 3 YW 109, and 52 IMF 100, and 53 REA 105.

LOT 712 is a four star calving ease bull that ranks in the top 2% for BW and top 30% for CED. First two dams record NR 115, 3 YW 109, and 52 IMF 100, and 53 REA 105.
**DIAMOND BIG SPREAD 560W**

**STEVENSON BENCHMARK N190**

**DIAMOND PRINCESS PRIDE 353R**

**DIAMOND PRINCESS PRIDE N127**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>YR</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>665</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>3 NR 108</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>665</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>3 NR 108</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **BW +2.8 WW +63 Milk +25 YW +98)**

**STEVENSON ELGA 693#**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>YR</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>691</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>3 NR 100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>691</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>3 NR 100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **BW +1.8 WW +54 Milk +22 YW +98)**

Four star calving ease, LOT 717 ranks in the top 15% for both BW and WW EPDs. Carcass trait leader ranking in top 15% for $B EPD and top 15% for $W EPD. First three dams record 3 NR 100, 2 YR 104 and 3 NR 104, 3 YR 104 and 4 NR 104 with 4 YR 104.

**STEVENSON ULTIMATE W309**

**STEVENSON QUEEN MOTHER 7273#**

**STEVENSON ZELDA J131**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>YR</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>692</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>4 NR 100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>692</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>4 NR 100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **BW +3.0 WW +54 Milk +21 YW +95)**

Four star calving ease, LOT 718 ranks in the top 25% for BW and WW and top 15% for $B EPD and WW EPD. First two dams record 5 NR 102, 4 YR 101 and 10 NR 104 with 7 YR 102.

**STEVENSON ULTIMATE 1609**

**STEVENSON QUEEN MOTHER 4316#**

**STEVENSON ZELDA J131**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>YR</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>678</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>5 NR 102</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>678</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>5 NR 102</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **BW +2.8 WW +58 Milk +28 YW +103)**

LOT 715 ranks in the top 5% of the entire breed for non parent bull for both BW and WW. His maternal granddam has an outstanding record of 6 NR 106, 6 YW 106, 6 IMF 135 and 6 REA 104. LOT 715 also ranks in the top 10% for $B and top 25% for BW index.

**STEVENSON ULTIMATE 2529**

**STEVENSON CLOVA PRIDE 747#**

**STEVENSON CLOVA PRIDE 553C**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>YR</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>SB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>679</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>4 NR 102</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>679</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>4 NR 102</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **BW +0.8 WW +52 Milk +24 YW +94)**

Four star calving ease, LOT 721 ranks in the top 20% for both BW and WW EPDs. Top 20% for $B EPD. First two dams record 4 NR 102 and 9 NR 100.

---

**Calves were weaned off mama’s milk and Montana grass only!**
Bull Calves

**722 DIAMOND HONEYMAKER 9665**
- **Birth**: 1/24/2009
- **Tattoo**: 9665

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>2YR</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>HHHH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>104</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOT 722 ranks in the top 5% for WW and top 4% for YW. His donor dam has 13 calves in this sale and all of them and grandam have sold to flush full brothers. Full brother sells as LOTS 425, 444, and 445.

**723 DIAMOND HONEYMAKER 9499**
- **Birth**: 2/18/2009
- **Tattoo**: 9499

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>2YR</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>HHHH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>119</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOT 723 is younger ET from the donor that is elite female sale LOT 13 and has a production record of 2 NR 119, 1 YW 129, 11 IMF and 11 REA 104. She is a full sister to DIAMOND MAX 180N and their dam had a production record of 5 NR 113 and 5 YW 113. Full brothers sell as LOTS 548 and 578.

**724 DIAMOND HONEYMAKER 9727**
- **Birth**: 2/24/2009
- **Tattoo**: 9727

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>2YR</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>HHHH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOT 726 ranks in the top 15% for both WW and BW EPDs. Carcass trait leader, he ranks in the top 15% for both MARB and REA EPDs. Top 10% for MILK EPD. Second and third dams record 2 NR 103, 2 IMF 102 and 2 REA 102. All weaning weights were taken September 9-12, 2009.

**725 DIAMOND HONEYMAKER 9731**
- **Birth**: 2/26/2009
- **Tattoo**: 9731

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>2YR</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>HHHH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOT 728 ranks in the top 15% for both WW and BW EPDs. Top 20% for both MARB and REA EPDs. First three dams record 5 NR 101, 6 NR 101 and 6 NYR 105.

**726 DIAMOND HONEYMAKER 9723**
- **Birth**: 2/28/2009
- **Tattoo**: 9723

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>2YR</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>HHHH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOT 729 ranks in the top 15% for both WW and BW EPDs. Top 10% for MILK EPD. First two dams record 2 NR 100 and 9 NR 104.

**727 DIAMOND HONEYMAKER 9660**
- **Birth**: 3/10/2009
- **Tattoo**: 9660

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>2YR</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>HHHH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOT 730 ranks in the top 15% for both WW and BW EPDs. Carcass trait leader, he ranks in the top 15% for both MARB and REA EPDs. Dams has an impressive record of 4 NR 103, 2 IMF 107 and 2 REA 108.

**728 DIAMOND HONEYMAKER 9668**
- **Birth**: 4/4/2009
- **Tattoo**: 9668

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>2YR</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>HHHH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOT 731 ranks in the top 15% for both WW and BW EPDs. Top 10% for MILK EPD. Second and third dams record 7 NR 102, 7 NR 102 and 7 NR 102.
LOT 732 ranks in the lightest 35% for BW and top 1% for WW and YW. He also has outstanding dollar indexes ranking in the top 15% for REA and 25% for MARB. He is from the high production BLACKCAP cow family, her dam has an avg nursing ratio of 110 and her dam records 3 NR 115, 3 YW 109, 12 IMF 106, 12 REA 100.

LOT 733 also has outstanding dollar indexes ranking in the top 10% for WW, YW and $B, top 20% for MARB BW and top 2% for YW. He also ranks in the top 25% for CE Direct and top 4% for $F and top 5% for SW.

LOT 734 ranks in the lightest 30% for BW and top 1% for WW and top 2% for YW. He also ranks in the top 25% for CE Direct and top 4% for $F and top 5% for SW.

LOT 735 ranks in the lightest 20% for BW and top 10% for WW and top 15% for YW. He also ranks in the top 20% for MARB and top 20% for REA and $G index. His maternal grandad had a record of 7 NR 109, 3 YW 110, 21 IMF 107, and 23 REA 105.

LOT 736 also has outstanding dollar indexes ranking in the top 15% for BW and top 20% for SW, top 15% for YW, top 20% for MARB BW and top 20% for REA. LOT 735 also has outstanding dollar indexes ranking in the top 10% for BW and top 15% for YW. He also ranks in the top 15% for BW and SW, top 20% for $F, and top 35% for $G. LOT 736's maternal grandad recorded 5 NR 102, 5 YW 101, 3 IMF 109, and 4 REA 103.

LOT 737 ranks in the top 1% for BW and top 10% for WW EPD. Top 25% for MARB EPD. First time calvers were weaned off mama’s milk and Montana grass only and Calves were weaned off mama’s milk and Montana grass only. Four star calving case, LOT 737 ranks in the elite top 1% for WW and WW EPDs. Top 25% for MARB EPD. First time calvers were weaned off mama’s milk and Montana grass only. Four star calving case, LOT 737 ranks in the elite top 1% for WW and WW EPDs. Top 25% for MARB EPD. First time calvers were weaned off mama’s milk and Montana grass only. Four star calving case, LOT 737 ranks in the elite top 1% for WW and WW EPDs. Top 25% for MARB EPD. First time calvers were weaned off mama’s milk and Montana grass only. Four star calving case, LOT 737 ranks in the elite top 1% for WW and WW EPDs. Top 25% for MARB EPD. First time calvers were weaned off mama’s milk and Montana grass only.